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;~g DEAD I 700 l .JUHED I WORST ATTACK 0 LONDON SI CE WORLD WAR II 

RROR BLASTS RIP LONDON 

• _ Sang Tan/Associated Press 
Th 1 ot a doubll-decker bus and damaged cars are scattered on the road at london's Tavistock Square on Thursday. A string of rush-hour explosions 
blam d on 1 Iamie tenorlsts tore Into at three London subway trains and the double-decker bus, killing atleast38 people and InJuring more than 700. 

Comc•dence ~ ·. '~· 

BY ROBERT BARR 
ASSOOArtD mss 

EW/01 

Underground train just outside the 
financial district. Authorities initial
ly blamed a power surge but real
ized it was a terror attack after the 
bus bombing near the British Muse
um at 9:47a.m.- Jess than an hour 
after the first explosion. 

Trapped passengers in the 
Underground threw themselves on 
the noor, some sobbing. As cars 
quickly filled with smoke, people 
U8ed their umbrellas to try to break 
the windows so that they could get 
air. Passengers emerged from the 
Underground covered with blood 
and BOOt. On the street, in a Jjght 
rain, buse ferried the wounded, and 
medics used a hotel as a hospital. 

•J didn't hear anything, just a tlash 
of light, people screaming, no 
thoughts of what it was. I just had to 
get out of the train," said subway pas· 

nger Chri Randall, 28, who was 
hospitalized with cuts and bums to 
the face, the lega and hands. 

SEE TERROR, PAGE 7 

IOWA CITY PRECAUTIONS 
• Iowa City released an afternoon 
statement notifying the public that "Iowa 
City Transit operators and street 
supervisors are on high alert and have 
increased bus inspections." 
SEE PAGE 7 

U.S. REACTION 
• U.S. raises terror alert to code orange 
for transit systems. "Obviously we're 
concerned about the possibility of a 
copycat attack," said Homeland Security 
Secretary Michael Chertoff. 
• Chertoff said that U.S. authorities have 
"no specific credible evidence" pointing 
toward an attack in the United States. At 
the same time, he said, "we are also 
asking for Increased vigilance" particu
larly In the U.S. transportation system. 
• The terror alert has not been raised in 
the United States since August 2004, 
when the Homeland Security Department 
Increased it to orange - or high - for 
financial institutions in Washington, New 
York, and Newark, N.J., in the run-up to 
the November elections. 
• Approximately 29 million people take 
commuter trains and subways dally in 
the United States, with the New York 
City area accounting for about one-third 
of the total, says Alan Pisarski, a 
Washington-based national 
transportation-policy analyst. The next 
largest systems are Chicago, 
Washington, Boston, and Philadelphia. 
San Francisco has the largest system on 
the West Coast. 

CHANGING FACE 
•II AI Qaeda turns out to have been behind 
Thursday's bombings in London, as British 
officials suggest, it would be further 
evidence of the changing face of the 
extremist group, terrorism analysts said. 
READ IT AT WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Deja vu 
for students 
in London 

BY JIM BUTTS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Minutes after UI senior Vikki 
Grant got off the London Under
ground on her way to work Thursday, 
flames and death ripped through the 
underground railroad. 

"' could have been in the Underground 
when it all happened if I had left 10 min
utes later," she said, speaking from her 
Loodon apartment. "It was crazy.~ 

Grant was "lucky." So w~re th e 
other 14 UI students studying in Lon
don this summer, none of whom were 
injured by the attack, said Janis 
Perkins, the director of Office for 
Study Abroad. 

For another of the students, seniqr 
Megan McNulty, the day began like any 
other. She awoke in her :Umdon hotel 
room and munched on a bowl of Frost,. 
ed Flakes before leaving for her intern
ship. But when she arrived at the offioo, 
something was off. A few co-workers 
huddled around a pair of televisions. 

First it was just one train malfunc
tioning. Then reports of explosions. 
McNulty stayed at work, not getting 
much done, her eyes glued to the TV. 

As Americans in London, both 
Grant and McNulty said the attacks 
and the following confusion gave 
them a sense of d~jA vu. 

"Immediately, my stomach sank, 
and I remembered exactly where I 
was on Sept. 11," McNulty said. 

At that time, she was a senior in 
high school sitting in an English class 
in her hometown of Naperville, Ill. 

SEE Ul STUDENTS. PAGE 7 
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Pierce: 
Keep 
history 
out of 
trial 

BY TRACI FINCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Following two interviews with 
Pierre Pieroo's alleged victim, his 
defense attorney wants the judge 
to refuse to admit any testimony 
from the woman that accuses the 
former Hawkeye baskcthall guard 
of "prior bad acts," according to 
court documents filed Thursday. 

"Any evidence of prior 
assaults or allegations of se:rual 
assaults regarding the alleged 
victim is improper propensity 
evidence, designed to bolster the 
credibility of the complaining 
witness,• Des Moines-based 
attomey Alfredo Parrish wrote. 

The deferu;e also requested that 
the judge deny any mention of 
Pierce's prior criminal history at 
the Aug. 16 trial, which includes a 
Johnson County charge of 
third-degree sexual abuse. He 
pleaded guilty to a lesser offense of 
assault causing injury in 2002 and 
completed probation, erasing the 
charge from his record. 

Parrish contended in court 
papers that assertions of sexual 
assault by the alleged victim, 
criminal history, and evidence 
that Pierce violated a no-contact 
order several hundred times by 
calling the woman in March and 
April would prejudice the jury 
and should not be admissible, 
including references by 
witnesses or prosecutors. He 
requested a hearing on the mat
ter, which will likely take place 
at a July 15 pretrial conference. 

Parrish also threatened to seek 
a contempt charge earlier this 
week against the alleged victim if 
she did not produce credit-card 
and phone records that the judge 
ruled the defense could have 
access to, according to a filing. The 
West Des Moines woman, whom 
Parrish deposed on two separate 
ooca.sions, failed to bring the docu
ments both times, the attorney 
said. She said during the second 
interview on Thursday that she 
"should know shortly whether 
those records are available," 
according to court records, but 
when she arrived for her first ses
sion, she "made no indication she 
understood the reqwrement to 
bring those documents." 

The woman's apartment was 
allegedly burglarized by Pierce in 
January after he found text mes
sages from a new boyfriend, 
"Chad." Pierce, who faces two 
felony charges of first-degree bur
glary and a charge of assault with 
intent to commit sexual abuse, 
apparently became jealous and 
assaulted the woman, tearing off 
her clothes and telling her at ooe 
point, "If you scream, make a 
sound, or take a breath, it will be 
your last breath," police said. 

Parrish wrote on Thursday 
that he could not depose "Chad 
Wardlow" u ntil he had the 
alleged victim's credit-card and 
phone records, which he called 
"essential to putting together a 
timeline" for the witness. 

Pierce, who was kicked off the 
team after officials confinned he 
was the focus of a criminal inves
tigation, could spend 56 years in 
jail if convicted of all charges, 
including criminal mischie( 

E-mail Dl Metro Editor Tracl Finch at 
lraci-finch@uiowa.edu 
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NEWS 
JOHNSON COUNTY SUPERVISORS 

Activist encourages 
'rights' county in area 

BY PATRICK DAVIS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Johnson County offices may 
start working together to make 
the area an official "Human 
Rights County," with the help of 
Minar Pimple, an internationally 
acclaimed human-rights activist 

Pimple, the executive 
director of the People's Decade 
for Human Rights Education, 
spoke to the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors on 
Thursday about his plans to 
help transform what he calls 
"inhabitants into citizens." 

"We will try to bring county 
officials together so that they 
can ask themselves, 'What can 
all the government offices do 
to ensure that all county 
residents feel that they are 
living free of want and with 
dignity?' " Pimple said. "Our 
approach is to be more 
proactive, not reactive." 

He believes people should 
know that democracy does not 
mean merely voting. People 
should know how their 
government works, and the 
government should work with 

TIME FOR A FACEWASH 
Thorsten Mowes of 
the Alfred Karcher 
GmbH pressure
washes the face of 
Thomas Jefferson 
on Mount 
Rushmore on 
Thursday. The 
Gennan company 
offered to do the 
job for free, which 
was good, said the 
national memori
al's Judy Olson, 
because "as a 
federal agency, we 
don't have a lot of 
money in our 
budget to be 
pressure-washing 
faces." 

Pimple 
executive director 

of the People's 

'We will try to bring county officials 
together so that they can ask 
themselves, "What can all the 

government offices do to ·ensure 
that all county residents feel that 
they are living free of want and 

Decade lor Human 
Rights Education 

its constituents to provide 
essential needs, ·such as food, 
housing, and positive working 
conditions, he said. 

Pimple has previously 
worked in Africa, India, 
Europe, Southeast Asia, and 
South America. If he completes 
his goal in Iowa it would be his 
first successful transformation 
of "inhabitants into citizens" in 
the United States. 

"In Rosario, Argentina, the 
police maintained control 
using threats and coercion," he 
said. After his organization's 
work, the people and the 
government work hand in 
hand to promote safe living 

with dignity?" ' 

and a government that works 
for the people, he said. 

Responding to questions 
concerning the cost of the 
project, Pimple stressed that 
his organization would work 
with groups and committees 
of officials that are already in 
place. The leadership for the 
project would come from local 
officers; consultants would be 
on hand to help guide their 
meetings toward new ideas 
and focus on creating a 
county that achieves 
internationally accepted 
human-rights standards. 

E-mail Dl reporter Patrick Davis at: 
patrick-davis-1@uiowa.edu 

Summer internships I KATHRYN NELSON 

New software to 
make deputies more 
efficient 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors Is moving forward with 
plans for a new SMART Public Safety 
Software system for the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office and a pilot pro
gram for Mobile Data Terminals in six 
squad cars. 

The SMART software will replace the 
current software purchased in 1991, 
which ceased receiving updates in 
2002; tt will allow deputies to communi
cate more efficiently and respond to 
calls more quickly. 

The supervisors have set aside 
funds for the past four years to pay 
for the anticipated upgrades. The 
software will cost $211 ,500; the pilot 
program's costs are still under 
negotiation with the vendor. 

The Increased efficiency of the cars 
equipped with the new terminals will be 
reviewed in the Mure by the supervi
sors to determine whether instilling the 
new equipment in all of the depart
ment's 25 cars is worth the cost. 

"[The terminals) could knock down 
the time as much as an hour for acci
dents," said Johnson County Sheriff 
Lonny Pulkrabek. "Though it's difficu~ 
to determine the time witll traffic stops." 

The terminals will allow deputies 
to make traffic stops wtthout calling 
the dispatcher for information, poten
tially increasing the number of cars 
pulled over. 

Pulkrabek said that witll the termi
nals, officers will be able to receive 
information instantly when responding 
to burglaries, and victims will be able to 
write up complaints without going into 
the Sheriffs Office. 

- by Patrick Davis 

Senior discovers spiked TV 
BY AMANDA MASKER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI senior Kathryn Nelson 
looked down at her cell phone 
after emerging from one of her 
business classes to find she had 
a message. While sitting in Pat's 
Diner in the Papp~ohn Building 
on April 15, she realized it was 
the call she'd been waiting for. 

"Hi, Kathryn. This is Katrina 
Ho from Spike Tv. I just wanted 
to congratulate you and offer 
you an internship position." The 
message continued for awhile, 
but Nelson couldn't focus on 
anything else. 

"I was so excited, I bet every
one around me thought I was 
going crazy," Nelson said. She is 
now working as an intern for 
the assistant to the executive 
vice president of "The First 
Network for Men." 

When listening to pitches for 
such ideas as "hot girls on motor-

METRO 
2 men arrested on 
robbery warrants 

Police arrested two men this week 
who had outstanding warrants in 
connection with an Incident In 
November 2004, in which they 
allegedly stole drugs and money 
from Iowa City residents at 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Max Bander, 23, Keswick, Iowa, 
was arrested Thursday for operating 
while Intoxicated. 
Charles Besecker, 21, 131 E. 
Davenport St. No. 6, was arrested 
Thursday for OWl. 
San)eeta Gopl, 25, 412 S. Governor 

') 

cycles with cameras following 
them," she said, she was taken 
aback at first because they were 
not shows she would be interested 
in. But she later accepted that 
they were male pitches for a male
driven channel. 

The staff members at Spike 
TV are "probably even split 
between men and women," 
Nelson said, adding that there 
are some strong women willing 
to give input, but they have to 
realize the target market is 
males ages 18-49. 

There are some shows that 
have some appeal to women. 
Since working at the channel, 
she said, she has become "sort of 
obsessed" with "CSI: Crime 
Scene Investigators." 

The marketing and manage
ment double major thought she 
was more interested in retail 
marketing, but she is now 
seriously oonsidering a career in 
entertainment marketing. 

gunpoint. 
Trapayne Batie, 23, and Donald 

Cameron, 25, allegedly entered a 
residence and demanded money 
and drugs from the accusers. 

Police found property belonging 
to the alleged victims at Batie's 
workplace and more In Cameron's 
possession, according to records. 

St. Apt. B, was arrested Thursday 
for public Intoxication. 
Elizabeth Oreaztl, 19, 314 N. 
Clinton St. No. 3, was arresled 
Thursday for possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
Alllllllll Jtlllln, 16, 220 George 

Nelson 
Ul senior 

"Being an 
intern for the 
assistant, you 
get to see all 
aspects of the 
company com
ing together," 
Nelson said. 

As one of two 
people doing 
unpaid intern-
ships for the 

assistant, she said, she works 
for the channel Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday. She 
also works as an independent 
script-research assistant 
because "New York is fairly 
expensive," she said. 

The cost of living is 
something you have to take into 
consideration when applying for 
an internship in New York, she 
said. She had been to the city 
previously but is living there for 
the first time this summer. 

Cameron was identified by a 
witness and had knowledge of the 
robbery's details when questioned, 
police contended. Batie matched the 
physical description given by the 
alleged victims and was Indicated by 
a co-defendant, they said. 

Police further alleged that 
Cameron fled the area after 

St., was arrested Tuesday for pos
sessing an open container of alcohol 
In a vehicle and PAULA. 
Michael Karr, 54, 612 Fifth St., 
Coralville, was arrested Thursday for 
public Intoxication. 
S.... ~. 20, 416 S. ~St. 

Nelson is residing in an 
apartment half a block from 
Time Square with a 24-hour 
doorman, an aspect that was 
important for her parents, who 
wanted to ensure she was safe. 

She wants to live in New York 
for at least the first five to 10 years 
after graduating. The diversity of 
the city is appealing to her. 

"fve seen so many different 
aspecta of life that you can't 
see anywhere else here," 
Nelson said. 

Some UI students might say 
the same. 

"A lot of people within MTV 
networks have said there are an 
extreme number of Iowa interns 
this summer," she said. She 
estimated that as many as four 
or five m students are interning 
with Viacom, which owns MTV, 
Spike TV, and a host of other 
cable channels. 

E-mail Dl reporter Am1nd1 linker at: 
amanda-masker@Uiowa.edu 

the robbery. 
If convicted, both men could face 

up to 25 years in prison for the Class 
B felony. 

Batie and Cameron were being 
held In the Johnson County Jail on 
Thursday on $25,500 and $25,000 
cash-only bonds respectively. 

- by Nlcll Ptttntn 

No. 13, was 8I1'8Stlld Thursday for PAULA 
Isabella Mr•n. 16, 78 Eallng Drive, 
was arrested Tuesday for posses
sion of marijuana. 
Jolin St11p, 22, 1438 Ash St., was 
arrested Wednesday for driving With 
a revoked license. 

--
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HURRICANE DENNIS 

JOII lUll MIIIII!Associated Press 
Beron Farquharson removes rainwater from his boat In Kingston, Jamaica, as Hurricane Dennis approaches on Thursday. Ten-foot waves 
crashed on shore, and hundreds of Islanders fled flooded homes as the storm lashed Caribbean coastlines with 115-mph winds. 

\Vitb a series of elections slated for Oct. 9, Haitians want to register 
for IDs to particzpate, but militant supporters of exiled President jean-Bertrand Aristide 

have blocked some centers in the slums 

Delays threaten Haitian vote 
'Over 40 percent of the people in Haiti don't 

even have birth certificates. We use the same equipment 
as the Homeland Security Agency, and if it's good 
enough to prevent Osama bin Laden from slipping 
into Washington, D.C., it can keep a humble Haitian 

from voting twice.' 

- G\ra~\\ let\\en\\\et, e\ettora\ assistance chlel lor 
\\\e U.l . m\ss\ot\. 

with rural authorities to 
prepare polling places. 

Despite the uphill battles still 
being waged against bureaucracy 
and bloodshed, those charged 
with organizing the elections 
contend they are confident the 
voting will happen. 

Rosemond Pradel, the 
admini trator of the Provisional 
Electoral Council, vows that the 
balloting will be held this 
autumn whether all eligible 
voters have had a chance to 
register or not. He argues that 
the will of the people cannot be 
ignored just because a few 
hundred gangsters are 
wreaking havoc. 

Eager registrants, such as 
Cetoute, encourage organizers to 
believe they can overcome what 

m insunnountable obstacles. 
Not only did she wait patiently to 
fill out the form and record her 
fingerprints, but she and other 
residents of the volatile 
downtown l\1 ighborhoods - too 
racked by gunfire to have their 
own registration centers - had 
trekked five miles to Delmas to 
file their applications. 

·we think the police and [the 
U.N. peacekeeping mission] 
will take the necessary steps to 
pacify the lawless areas," 
Pradel 11aid. "But if they can't, 

DO YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME 
lllERIIE Tl TREE POllENPP 

Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to 
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH 

STUDY. Participants will be compensated up 
to $500 for their participation. 

For more lnformetlon, pleaH call: 
338-5552 (local) or (868) 338-5552 (toll free) 

"" .... 111111.. . ....... _ ... 
........... u ....... ., 

this represents only about 10 
percent of the population. We 
may have to have elections 
with 90 percent of the 
population that is ready and 
have them for the other 10 
percent later." 

Pradel believes the peace· 
keepers, who have shown little 
resolve in confronting the 
armed gangs in more than a 
year here, will be forced into 
more action. 

'The international community 
is spending $60 million for 
elections and $500 million for 
[the peacekeepers]," be said. "You 
can't spend that kind of money 
and get zero as a result." 

Last month, the U.N. Security 
Council boosted the peacekeeping 
force by 1,000 troops, to 8,500, to 

provide additional security in the 
run-up to elections. 

Extending the Aug. 9 
registration deadline is an 
option, Pradel noted, as is 
some delay in the voting dates. 

But he sees delay as a 
slippery slope to prolonged 
instability and an interim 
government that lacks 
legitimacy. Since Aristide's Feb. 
29,2004, departure to escape an 
armed rebellion, Haiti has been 
governed by an appointed 
former U.N. official, Prime 
Minister Gerard Latortue, and 
patrolled by the Brazilian-led 
U.N. mission. 

The U.N. and other interna
tional representatives laud the 
ID system and express 
confidence they can be ready to 
carry out the voting 
reasonably on time. 

"Over 40 percent of the 
people in Haiti don't even have 
birth certificates," said Gerard 
LeChevallier, electoral 
assistance chief for the U. N. 
mission. "We use the same 
equipment as the Homeland 
Secu rity Agency, and if it's 
good enough to prevent Osama 
bin Laden from slipping into 
Washington, D.C., it can keep a 
bumble Haitian from voting 
twice." 

... ..... IIIII,....._ 
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Well-armed in 
• compassion 

BY PATRICK DAVIS 
THE DAlY 'fJN~ 

MOUNT PLEASANT -
Hundreds of spiritual 
seekers flocked on Wednesday 
and Thursday into the anns of 
Mata Amritanandamayi -
"Aroma" - to receive her 
motherly compassion and 
blessings she has given 
through her hugs to people 
around the world for more 
than 20 years. 

Internationally famous for 
her dedication to the poor and 
suffering, the "Hugging Saint" 
visited Mount Pleasant this 
week as part of a national tour . 
Speaking through her 
interpreter, Swami 
Amritaswarupananda - "Big 
Swami" - to more than 500 
followers, she preached a 
message on leading more 
fulfilling and less-stressful 
lives through meditation and 
dedication to love and 
compassion. 

"We bring nothing into this 
world, and we take nothing 
when we leave," she said. "So 
we must make life a 
celebration with good words 
and actions." 

After speaking, Amma led 
an hour of singing bhijons, 
traditional Indian spiritual 
music, while members of the 
audience clapped along or 
danced in the back of the 
auditorium. 

"My parents went to see her 
when I was 5," said Aaron 
Shier, 20, a Fairfield 
musician. "I remember 
feeling happy and loved." 

The spiritual mother of 
millions, surrounded by 
swamis in flowing robes and 
incense, sat at the front of the 
packed gymnasium on 
Wednesday evening, giving 
hugs and throwing flowers 
onto her faithful children until 
1:30 am. Thursday. 

James Duke of Richland, 
Iowa, recalled first seeing 
Amma in Madison, Wis. , 16 
years ago. 

"She made eye contact with 
me, and I knew I was hooked," 
he said. "The energy I saw 
from her eyes was 
overpowering." 

Duke, who has traveled 
with Aroma across the 
United States and India, said 
the difference in her 
reception between the two 
countries is staggering. 

"I've been to large Indian 
cities with her, and 
evezything stops," be said. "It's 

'We bring nothing 
into this world, and we 
take nothing when we 

leave. So we must make 
life a celebration 
with good words 

and actions.' 

- Mata Amritanandamayi 

'She made eye contact 
with me, and I knew I 

was hooked. The 
energy I saw from her 

eyes was overpowering.' 
-James Duke 

an Indian city's equivalent of a 
football game here. • 

Aroma received international 
acclaim for her pledge of $23 
million -or 1 billion rupees 
to help her country in the after
math of the devastating 
tsunami in December, which 
killed an estimated 240,000 pro
pie and left even more destitute. 

Although she was raised in 
a culture that discourages 
women from showing 
emotion outside of the home, 
she said, there were no obsta
cles that prevented her from 
getting where she is today -
only steps toward her goal of 
showing the world how to live 
in peace and love. 

She is well-known for 
projects including supporting 
100,000 Indian families 
through monthly pensions, 
running 53 colleges throughout 
India, and paying for free hospi· 
tala that treat common ailments 
as well as cancer and AIDS. 

Iowa City resident Karen 
Fox, 55, a roiki energy heahng 
master, met Amma three years 
ago when Fox was working on a 
patient with cancer. 

"I love her teaching, and her 
hugs are overwhelming," Fox 
said. 

"She is the embodiment of 
what I want to become." 

The Hugging Saint will 
appear in Chicago this 
weekend and complete her 
North American tour with 
cities on the East Coast 
through the end of July. 

E-mail 0/repcxter ~Davis at· 
~nck-davis-1@uiowa ~ 

GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COLLEGE STUDENTS 

ONESIES AV AILABI.E IN 0 TO 18 MONlHS 

ROOM SERVICE 

117 EAST COLLEGE SlREET I IOWA CiTY, IOWA I 319 248 4848 

IN THE HEART OF IOWA CITY'S CULTURAL DISTRICT 
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OPINIONS HOW'S OUR WRITING? 
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pronouns? Say the wrong thing? Let us know at: 

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu 
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STAFFEDITOruAL---------------------------------------------

Fair trial critical 
in Jetseta case 

The defense for Roger Bentley, who is accused of abducting and killing Cedar 
Rapids girl Jetseta Gage, is asking the oourt to change the venue of his trial 
because of the overwhelming press coverage in the area. The prosecution is 
opposed to letting the defense "handpick" the trial venue. We trust that an 
impartial jury in any city would make the right decision when presented with 
the evidence in the Bentley case, and so we favor moving the trial to wherever it 
may be concluded quickly and fairly. 

The judge in the case, Patrick Grady, agreed in June to hold the trial outside 
Johnson County. The prosecution wants to try Bentley in Des Moines, but the 
defense presented evidence that pretrial publicity is just as extensive there. 
Instead, defense attorneys want to hold the trial in Council Bluffs. We question 
whether there is any place in Iowa, no matter how distant, that hasn't heard 
about the Jetseta case, but there are legitimate grounds for not holding the trial 
in Des Moines. 

Des Moines, besides being the hometown of the Des Moines Register, is the 
legislative center of Iowa. After Bentley was arrested, state legislators debated 
bringing back the death penalty (which was repealed in Iowa in 1965) for sex 
criminals. The debate was heavily reported by the media, usually with Jetseta's 
and Bentley's names attached. If Johnson County is not a fair venue for the 
trial, then neither is Des Moines. 

An extended battle over the venue for the trial will benefit no one. Jetseta's 

family members surely must want closure in the case as soon as possible. End· 
lessly delaying the trial while squabbling over the particulars will only push 
back the end of this case further and further. The defense may even be intend
ing to postpone the trial by requesting a change in venue - in which case the 
prosecutio~ should oppose its delaying tactics by agreeing to its request. 

Unfortunately, the farther away the trial is held, the more difficult it will be 
for Jetseta's family members and their supporters to attend the trial. It's regret
table that the defense and prosecution could not agree on a location that was 
closer to the family's home but still outside the main media markets. 

If the trial is held in a venue that the defense protests is biased and Bentley is 
oonvicted, he will have possible grounds for appeal. It's in the best interest of the 
prosecution to oonduct the trial in a manner as fairly and evenhandedly as pos
sible, even if it means appearing to "give in" to the defense's demands. If the evi· 
dence against Bentley is as strong as has been presented in the media, then the 
prosecution should be able to convict him in any city.Ifhe is guilty, he should be 
punished by the judge's sentence, not with a biased court case. 

In America, everyone charged is entitled to a fair trial. Extensive media 
reports have already persuaded many of Bentley's guilt. However, people are 
tried in a oourt of law, not in the media. The legal system allows for changes in 
venue to counteract precisely this inevitable influence of media sensationalism. 
The Bentley trial should be moved to a venue in which justice can truly be done. 

LETTERS------~--------------------------------------------

About Valerie Pia me 
"The federal government should 

not be able to jail a reporter because 
one of its own might have commit
ted a crime." ["Don't jail reporters 
over confidential sources," July 7). 

I presume all crimes are included 
in your statement -for instance, the 
crimes of treason and/or genocide. 

"The Daily Iowan stands with the 
belief that the press should be a 
defender of the public Interest." 

And who determines what the 
"public interest" is? Shall we have a 
vote to determine if a majority of the 
American people want to know who 
blew the whistle on Valerie Plame? Or 
shall we just leave it up to the boards 
of directors of the major news organ I· 
zatlons to determine "public interesr? 

Peter Ryan Harty 
Lone Tree resident 

About gay marriage 
In reading the OJ Editorial Board's 

endorsement of homosexual marriage 
["Same-sex marriage, church, and 
state," July 6), several flaws are too 
large to miss in your "intellectual" rea· 
soning. First of which, why do you 
have to be so selective in who can 
marry? I mean, why keep it to two 
consenting adults? Isn't that infringing 
on the "rights" of those who want a 
three-person marriage? I mean, they 
are in a loving relationship, and they 
only want to "codify" that relationship. 

Why are these statements ridlcu· 
lous? Because if the "progressive" is 
to be consistent, he or she must also 
be in favor of abolishing any and all 
restriction on marriage because every 
marital restriction is therefore an 
infringement on the rights of the indi· 
vidual{s) who simply love each other. 

Second, the divorce rate In this coun· 
try is Indeed staggering and should be 
discussed. However, you seem to be 
more interested in using that fact to 
push your own agenda than you are In 
actually finding a solution to the divorce 
problem - mere statistical political 
convenience it sounds like to me. 

Third, the rights many homosexu
als seek, such as health care, hospi
tal visitation, and inheritance, can be 
granted through the changing of the 
law to add them. However, the 
homosexual lobby does not pursue 
this. These rights can be installed 
outside of gay marriage. 

Fourth, W you would like to take ~ out 
of the federal jurisdiction and into the 
states, then let that be so. Thirteen 

states have adopted state laws banning 
gay marriage, one of which was Oregon. 

The reason there Is such incomplete 
thought coming out of the editorial 
wing as of late is because there has 
been no one to challenge your think· 
ing. I would like to see your depart
ment of The Daily Iowan become more 
diverse in ns political lecturing. 

Why I'll vote to 
unionize 

Zach Johnson 
Ul student 

The professional and scientific 
staff members against unionization 
make a big deal on their websites 
about the possibility that new staff 
might not be able to accrue vacation 
time at the same rate as professional 
and scientific staff currently do. 

They fall to mention or notice that 
there are many research-assistant posi· 
tlons in which overtime Is expected and 
vacation time is lost because of overly 
excessive work loads. In talking to 
many RAs over the years, the feeling is 
that If they don't work extra unpaid 
overtime, then grants may not be 
renewed, and they will be out of a job. 

Fortunately, my position is not 
dependent upon grants, but the expec· 
lations are still there to keep up with 
the workload. From the Press Citizerls 
annual printing of salaries, within one's 
area/department, we can see where 
those employees that do not put in the 
overtime and their work gets severely 
behind schedule, then those employ· 
ees get significantly less in annual pay 
Increases. I've seen a few cases where 
It is 0 to 0.5 percent, year after year. 

For myself, I have been losing 
vacation time for more than 10 years. 
I estimate that for me, if overtime 
and lost vacation time were paid, it 
would be in the range of $30,000 to 
$40,000 each and every year. 

In my case, If I didn, stay late and 
come In on weekends and holidays, the 
work slowdown would affect 50 research 
groups. Their research samples would 
A) have a wait to be run time of six to 
ekJht weeks {assuming the sample did 
not decompose) or B) the research 
groups would not want to wa~ and 
would send their samples out to be run 
elsewhere, which would negatively affect 
our "re-cllarge center" facility's budget. 

So I plan to vote YES, to be rep· 
resented by the Service Employees 
International Union. 

John Snyder 
U I research assistant 

CORRECTION ___:__,.. _____ ____ _ 

The Dfs July 7 editorial, "Don't jail reporters over confidential sources," incor· 
rectly identified UI Associate Professor Cary Covington as the head of the politi
cal-science department. In fact, Professor Michael Lewis-Beck is the department 
head. The DI regrets the error. 

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent vla e-mail to daily·lowanCulowa.edu (as text, not as. attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for vertflcadon. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to ed~ for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author,per month. Letters will be chosen lor publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please. 
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance wtth 
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations. 

ON THE SPOT 
Would you use free wireless Internet access downtown? 

"No, there are 
enough 
computers 
available on 
campus." 

011111 VanOI'IIJ 
Ulsenlor 

" If I ever buy a 
laptop. " 

C111l1 Howtll 
1------' Ul graduate stUdenl 

" Sure, 
probably." 

brlaa Clflaon 
Ul graduate lludlnt 

" I think that 
would be great 
I'd take my 
computer 
everywhere. " 

The gospel 
of peace 

The terrorist attacks ThurRday on 
the I..Qndon Underground are 
reminders that we live in a dangerous 
world, filled with peoplo who eltceed 
the definition of evil. They are a 
reminder that our own end may come 
while doing routine things, 8Udd nly 
perverted for iqjuatioo. Th attacks 
also tell us that waging war on an 
abstract noun i8 no way to solve the 
breakdowns in humanity that cause 
the deaths of innocenta. 

Unbelievably, President BuRh made 
the point while at GleneagL , 
Scotland, for the 
Group of Eight 
sWDlllit interrupt- ( 
ed by the attatks. 
He said: "The con· 
trast oouldn't be 
clearerbe~oon ~ 
the intentions and 
the hearts of 
those of us who 
care dooply about BARRY 
human rigbta and PUMP 
human liberty 
and those who kill 
-those who have got uch evil in 
their heart that they will take the 
lives of innocent folks." 

Bush couldn't be more on point. The 
G-8 talks, a mere «O mil from 
London, are poised w do amazing 
things for the world by working 
toward alleviating pove.rty- oft.en 
the primary reason that the young 
and seemingly hopcl tum to the 
false promil of hatred and terror. 
The talks oould also produce lignifi· 
cant results in ending th 100urg of 
AIDS and environm ntal pollution. 
They oould unite the economic and 
military powers of th world to put 
down their tariffs and ann 8Jld do 
something purely good. 

The oontrast between what Bush, 
British Prime Minister 'fony Blair. 
and other leaders were doing and 
what happened in th Tu · very 
clear. But the inconsistency with 
which those same leadera apply th ir 
charity is not only troubling buL a oon
tributing cause ofth terror that 
haunts America and the v;orld. Quite 
simply, in ord r to top th sporadic 
and devastating of violence to ter· 
rorize commoners, the lead~, of 
industrialized natiorus need to top the 
sporadic use of aid. 

What the world need ill pcttce, 
which is not brought about by a 
called "war on terror" and not by any 
war at all. You can't eolv eVIl with 
evil. OnJy in cold, deductiv logic can 
the negation of a n tiv he a 
tive. In life, however, w w 
taught in childhood, two wro 
make a right. 

Bush adviser Karl Rov oullincd 
the difference in opinion over th 
response w the 9/11 terrorist attncka 
last month during a lunch with 
New York con.servativ . •LJl>eml w 
the savagery of th 9111 t c and 
wanted to prepare indict.tn n and 
offer therapy and und tanding for 
our attackers ... [Co rvabv I aw 
the savagery of 9/11 and the alt.acks 
and prepared for war,• h id, accord· 
ing to the Associated . 

The problem with Rov '1 thinking i 
that it neglect& th I probl m. Wars 
eliminate enemi , and tcrrori are 
indeed our enemi . But why arc 
there terrori ta? What mak pl 
want to blow them lv up, killing 
strangers who hav n't din . .>ctly 
wronged them, Cor an ideology thnt 
rational people can i fatally 
flawed? To say that evil alone i th 
answer i8 not an anaw •r at all. F pi 
acquire anti· W tern [I lin d 
therefore acquire th late of mind 
that pennita evil actiol\l. 

A police action, which Rov d ~. 
would narrowly go alkr th who 
actually conspired and planned the 
9/11 terrorist attack., tninimh:ifllf col· 
lateral damage - othcrwi known 
civilian caaualti , jUHt lik th w 
witnessed Thursday in L<>odon . A dia· 
Iogue of understanding with th 
inclined to becom t.errvris would 
destroy the misperooptioru that lead 
to misdeeds. We can h w that w•: are 
bigger than thole who wish to d troy 
us by showing love, chant , and faith 
in mankind - not by rc"'rting to th · 
loweet form of human exp ion: 
killing. 

Blair returned to Glen 
night to continue th 0-8' imporUI.nt 
work. The terroriet attacks hou1d not 
detract from the group'• primary ~tgCn· 
da. Indeed, the brutality hould refo-o 
cue the leaders on just how pow rful 
good workB are when confronting vil. 

Buah iJ fund of quotina th Riblc, 
and he said JeeUI Chrl11t wa th mOAt 
important philoeopher in hi H~·. 
Before talk8 resume, he 1hould read 
Romane10:16: •How beautirul arc the 
feet of them who preach th ppel of 
P*e·"l 

Coltmlisl Ill) ~I I Ul YOit 
COI!WIIniS, he'*' be IIIChed I ~»frY~~ com 



CALENDAR-WORTHY 
TODAY'S MUSIC EVENTS: 
1 Wakefield, the Spill Canvas, and the 
Umbrella. 5 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, $10 
I EuforquiStra, 6 30 p.m., Pedestrian 

Mall, free 
1 Cluslcal Dance of India, Wendy 
Stegall, with an open mike after the 
performance, 7:30 p.m.. Uptown Bill's 
Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert, $5 

1 Firewood Revival, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington, $5 
1 Jen11n Connection, Electric Junction. 
9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, $5 
1 Specimen, Cynergy 67, Ghost of 

Rodeo, 9 p.m., Gabe's, $5 
I Soul Power OJ, 9 p.m., Martinis, 127 E. 
College, cover charge 
• Chris Beard, lime TBA, Siren, $1 0; call 
248·2840 for information 
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ARTS 
SOUND OFF! 17Wo recent releases to rock your week 

BY LAYNE GABRIEL • THE DAILY IOWAN 
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Jim Cooper/Associated Press 

Mluy Elllon Is seen at the Hotel Union Square In New Yoli on June 7. With her sclence·flcllon beats, 
out·there lyrles, 111d trlppy videos, she Is known for giving music fans the unexpected. 

CD REVIEW 
Missy Elliott 

The Cookbook 
** out of**** 

Tuk H y Elliott, pice 
with a of lick Ru~k. Cinra, 
and Mary J. Bli . and bake at 
350 d for an hour. 

Pup it ou and you have~ 
Cookbook, Elliott' newe t 
record. It tnat decent, if a 
t.ouch bland. 

None of th trarks on the 
record Land out ma ively 

commercially successful songs, 
but I genuinely hope rm wrong. 
I dig Elliott. She's just got 
something about her that kicks 
ass. The layers in her tracks' 
instrumentation are funky and 
unique, but they're so similar to 
older ongs, such as "Work It" 
and "Pass that Dutch," both of 
which were fantastic. 

Most of her new music just 
borrows from material that 
proved successful for her in 
the pa t. 

True to the Missy Elliott 
style, she sticks with inviting 
everyone and her cousin to 
provide guest vocals, which 
sometimes complements her 
style nicely. "Lose Control," the 
first single on the album, 
featuring Ciara and Fat Man 
Scoop, is probably the best piece 
of mu ic on the record. The 
track carries undertones of 
Ciara's recent hit "One Two 
Step" and Nintendo-esque 
chord progressions. 

On the other end of the guest
vocals spectrum, "Irresistible" 
with Slick Rick has a good 
sound, but all the talk of 

bumping and such just kills the 
track's credibility. I don't expect 
eloquently argued political 
commentary or even lyrics that 
are 100 percent logical, but 
explicit sex songs just don't strike 
a nerve in my music-loving mind. 

Elliott comes through with 
the best song on the album, "My 
Struggles," which has a 
fantastic old-school feel that 
harks back to the Geto Boys' 
"Damn it Feels Good to Be a 
Gangsta." 

Her delivery on the track is 
dead-on, and it's a style that 
she should pursue, because 
she's great at it. With tracks 
such as "My Struggles," her 
ability to pepper a song with 
profanity and aggression 
makes it feel complete, where 
with other artists, it can feel 
excessive and cliche. 

The Cookbook is enjoyable 
but only on a couple levels. It's 
bitcbin' to roll down the streets 
listening to, but you'll find 
yourself skipping a couple 
tracks here and there. 

E-mail OJ reporter Layne Gabriel at. 
laynegabriel@yahoo.com 

HOT SUMMER. 
COOL RIDE! 

www .icgov .orgltransit 
~~~J~~O\"$ 

Awake in no • 
g 

CD REVIEW 
Kelly Osbourne 

Sleeping in the Nothing 
*out of**** 

Sharon! 
How on earth did your 

daughter get a record contract? 
So, a quick history - Kelly 

Osbourne's first single was a 
cover of Madonna's "Papa 
Don't Preach," in 2002. 

Her first full-length record, 
Shut Up, (bow mature, Ms. 
Osbourne) came out in late 
2002, and here we are again 
- the new album is Sleeping 
in the Nothing, and the 
verdict is: disappointing. 

Granted, one can't expect 
much from a 20-year-old with 
a drug problem and an insane 
family, but as the scion of the 
Prince of Darkness, she at 
least has sonte standards to 
live up to. 

The album was actually 
painful. In fact, I couldn't 

• All new Boeing jets 

• Affordable Business Class 

• XM Satellite Radio 

• Spacious overhead bins 

believe that I was going to 
have to listen to it more than 
once. Fortunately, I got 
the opportunity to collect 
samples of the excellent 
songwriting contained in 
Sleeping in the Nothing. 

"You're just the poison in my 
veins killing me inside." 
"Watkin' on a tightrope 
emotionally amazed/A careful 
execution that slaps me in the 
face." "Why you [note: She real· 
ly says "Why you"] always 
think that I'm so retarded/ 
Standing on the edge of 
your atmosphere?" 

Help me! Dear God, help! 
rm drowning in metaphors. 

This album just screams 
1980s over and over, save some 
of the tough topics Osbourne 
touches on, such as life in 
suburbia (where people "never 
change" - like she's the 
authority on suburban 
psychology) and date rape (oh, 
if only I could share the lyrics 
of that song in their laughable 
entirety - "The moral of the 
story, to make myself clear/is 
that all you rapist assholes 
better run with fear"). 

I was originally hoping that 
Sleeping in tlu! Nothing would 
become one of my guilty 
pleasures, right next to Kylie 
Minogue. 

Nope. 
Not even close. I have a 

soft spot for dance-pop music, 
but there are lines that need 
to be drawn. 

Most of the tracks. are full of 

Publicity 
Kelly Osbourne, daughter of 
Prince of Darkness Dzzy 
Osbourne, released her 
second full-length record In 
June. S/aap/ng In the Nothing 
lacks the energy and quality 
expected from Osbourne. 

repetitive electronic noises of 
some nature layered with 
whiny background vocals and 
aggressive undertones. 

Now, anyone with o 
television set or the Internet 
should know that Kelly is 
aggressive already - we 
don't need an album to 
remind us of that. 

The 10 tracks aren't worth 
the plastic they're burned on 
-Osbourne needs to keep 
dreaming. 

E-mail 01 reporter Layne Gabriel al 
laynegabriel@yahoo com 

One-way fares· from Moline/Quad Cities 

Atlanta- Nonstop $69 
Charlotte $79 
Ft. Lauderdale $99 
Ft. Myers $99 
Grand Bahama Island $119 
Gulfport/Biloxi $89 
Houston (Hobby) $119 
Jacksonville $89 
Memphis $99 

• Coast-to-coast destinations Miami $99 

Book these sale fares at artran.co11 where 
you'll always find our lowest fares. Or call 
1-IOHIR-lRAN. Hurry, this sale ends soon. 

Myrtle Beach 
New Orleans 
Orlando- Nonstop 
Pensacola/Gulf Coast 
Raleigh/Durham 
Sarasota/Bradenton 
Savannah/Hilton Head 
Tampa 
Washington, D.C. (Dulles, Reagan National) 

West Palm Beach 

Purchase tickets by 7/15105 and 1ty by 11/16105. 
Vn all of our sale rares It airtran.com. 

$99 
$99 
$89 
$99 

$119 
$99 
$99 
$99 
$99 
$99 
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DAILY BREAK the 
ledge 

calendar 
• "Talk of Iowa Live," Burlington Street 
Bluegrass Band, 10 a.m., Java House, 211 
E. Washington, and WSill. 

• Stories in the Park, 10:30 a.m., Mercer 
Park Aquatic Center, 2701 Bradford Drive. 

• Farmers' Market, 5 p.m., Lenoch & Cilek 
Ace Hardware, 600 N. Dodge St. 

• Wakefield, the Spill Canvas, and the 
Umbrella , 5 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

quote of the day 

horoscopes 
Friday, July 8, 2005 
- by Eugenia Last 

'' 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): You will have lots of energy to 
finish what you start. Added discipline will enable you to 
make those personal changes you've been considering. A 
change Is in order and certainly overdue. 
TAURUS (April 20-Mav 20): This can be a great day If you 
are paired with someone who Is business-oriented. 
However, if you have to deal with emotional issues, you are 
better off hiding out where it's safe. An underlying tension 
will leave you feeling insecure. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Talk to a trusted friend or 
colleague about your ideas. Getting out and socializing will 
help you engage in Interesting topics with people you will 
want to get to know better. Love is In the picture. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can accomplish a great 
deal and make some money if you focus on your 
professional goals. An unusual investment will interest you. 
Don't waffle- if it looks good, get involved. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may find It difficult to get 
others to have your vision. Believe in what you are doing, 
and work hard to develop your idea to a point that others 
appreciate what you are trying to do. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A financial decision may have 
to be made. Property or domestic issues can be resolved. 
Take a moment to sort through all your personal papers. A 
sudden change of heart may leave you confused. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): An Interesting turn of events 
will end in your favor. A chance to do something creative 
will lead to a much better position. Don't let those closest 
to you discourage you from following your heart. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Complaining will only lead to 
more trouble. Control your situation by being aggressive 
and disciplined. You may not gain any new friends. but you 
wi~ . get things done your w~y. ~9ok out for yours~lf. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Be the wanderer that you 
are. and take off for the day. A short trip will lead to a little 
adventure and excitement. Your expressive dialogue will 
make your suggestions too tempting to resist. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 1 9): You may feel that someone 
who is supposed to be on your side is trying to hold you 
t>ack. Chances are this person is trying to protect you. A 
chance to make some serious cash is apparent. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Get busy deciphering 
exactly what Is going on in your personal life and what you 
should do about it. Don't let anyone influence what you 
know in your heart is the right thing for you. If you think it 
is worth it, go for it. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The little extras you do today 
will pay big dividends. A creative opportunity will develop, 
and self-improvement projects will tum out splendidly. 
Love can take a serious turn. 

DILBERT ® 

• Euforquestra, Friday Night Concert 
Series, 6:30 p.m., Pedestrian Mall. 

• Oscar Shorts, 7 p.m., Bijou. 

• Classical Dance of India, Wendy 
Stegall, with an open mike after the 
performance, 7:30 p.m., Uptown Bill's 
Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert St. 

• Lend Me a Tenor, Iowa Summer Rep, 8 
p.m., Theater Building Theatre B. 

• The Imaginary Invalid, Riverside 
Theatre Shakespeare Festival, 8 p.m., 
Lower City Park Stage. 

• Firewood Revival, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington St. 

• Gianni Schicchi and The Secret of • Jensen Connection, Electric 
Susanna, Martha-Ellen Tye Opera Junction, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn 
Theatre, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. St. 

• Specimen, Cynerry 67, Ghoet of 
Rodeo, 9 p.m., Gabe's. 

• Soul Power DJ, 9 p.m., Martinis, 127 E. 
College St. 

• Steamboy, 9 p.m., Bijou. 

• Poetry, Verse, and Open Mike, 10 p.m., 
Terrapin Coffee Brewery, 1150 Fifth St. 

• Chris Beard (Chicago blues), tim TBA. 
Siren, $10; call248-2840 for information. 

As Brits, we'll carry on- It doesn't scare us at all. Look, loads of people are walking ' ' 
down the streets. It's Great Britain- not called 'Great' for nothing. 

-London tour guide Michael Cahill on Thursday, after the four terrorist blasts hit the Britiah capt tal. 

news you need to know 
July 15 - Last day for graduate students to drop 6- and 8-week courses or 
withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m. 
-Final exam reports due at Graduate College 
-Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy to departments 
J uly 19 - Last day for undergraduates to drop 6-or 8-week courses or withdraw 
entire registration, 4:30p.m. 
J uly 20-Final deposit of thesis due at Graduate College 
July 22 -Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30p.m. 

happy birthday to ... 

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to dally-lowanCulowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

PATV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 No Dogs or Philosophers Allowed 
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths 
1 p.m. How To Market Your Non profit 
Organization on PATV 
2:05 National Young Women's Day of 
Action 
3 "Live from Prairie Lights," Michael 
OndjWfjje 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. The University L€cture Committee 
Presents Mo Rocca 
4:25 Eagles and Wolves Roman Soldiers 
in Peace and War 
5:45 Flights of Discovery, Documentary 
on Iowa Physics and Space Pioneer 
James Van Allen 
6:45 Is there a Tragedy of the 
Anticommons in Biomedical Research? 

4 Conversations 
5 PATV Open Channel (replay) 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8Eden 
8:30 Demolishing Hope 
9-.30 Undercover TV 
10 Fellowship Revival Center 
11 'Ibm's Guitar Show (replay) 

8 Student Video Productions Presents 
Iowa Desk and Couch No.2 
8:35 Student Video Productions 
Presents KRill-TV No.4 
9:40 Student Video Productions 
Presents Iowa Desk and Couch No. 8 
10:15 The University Lecture Committee 
Presents Mo Rocca 
11:40 Ueye No. 7 

Fbr romplete 'IV listings and program guides, cbeck ootArta and Entertainment at wwwdailyiowan.oom. 

What movie wa Spike Lee 
criticized for urging 
children to skip school to 
see on the day it opened? 

What evangelist attracted 
900 participants in AOL's 
most visited chat event of 
1992? 

What movie gives Jack 
Nicholson the chance to yell 

..._.,...-___, at Tom Cruise, "You can't 
handle the truth"? 

What malt beverage 
marketed by Coors 
capitalized on the "clear• 
craze of the early '90s? 

• What Nebraska 
senator predicted 
George Bush would 
crack open Bill 
Clinton like a •soft 
peanut"? 

by Scott Adams ..,._~ma.e~ 1 
• crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 30 'A winner ... 
almost" 

52 It has many 
layers 

AH, stltlt& 
If IOWA CITY 

-by Mike Eovlno 

• You cru1 ef\ioy 
all the amenities 
of coil g without 
the whole 
atudying thing. 

• Despite their 
delicioua figures, 
you could u a 
break from 
fre hmnn antics. 

• Fro If. It's the 
only way to lure 
stoners into 
exercising. 

• Fro hmcn go 
hom - upper· 
cl m ·n can 
. tart to f, I 

• You cnn ctually 
talk to people in 
the ber1. 

• You can r\U'I 

around 
uni ity 
buildin naked. 
What, you don t 
do lh t ? 
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00 YOU THI NK I T'& I 
FAIR THAT YOU KEEP • 
5P1TT1NG ON ME J U5T I 
BECAU5E YOU 015AGREE 
WITH WHAT I &A Y? 

WHY AM 1 THE ONE 
WHO ALWAY& HA& 

NOW YOU'RE 
ALL QUIET. 
WHY CAN'T 
MEN LEARN 
TO COMMUN
ICATE? 

1 Brontosaurtlke 
1 Like Joan Miro 34 Discuss by 

phone 
n Gambling 

debts 

Doonesbury 

TO CHANGE TO MAKE 
OTHER PEOPLE HAPPY? 

~ 

BY Vll§V 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

15 ~I ears 
11 Home of 

Sequoyah 
Caverns 

11 Like a Gothic 
arch 

11 Gold mining 
wuhers 

11 More lull o41He 
20 Like the loalng 

straw 

21 _ Nova 

22 Reminiscent of 
an allen 
landscape 

35 Familiar 
II Conductor's 

assignment: 
Abbr. 

37 Do-overs 
38 Notre Dame 

has eeveral of 
these 

31 Pus over 
41 Elhi org. 
42 Court total 

45 Foor-tlme 
N.H.L. 
champions In 
the 1980'1 

MNods 

DOWN 

1 Tourist guides 

z Over 
3 Disturb 

4 Kuomlntang 
party founder 

&Meet 

I Tacks. in a 
sense 

7 Teacher'• 
advanced deg. 

1 Thai cuisine 
23 Some wedding 41 Body o4 water staple 

guests on eo• East 
""""ltude t "lt'e a package • Cut ~ 'll deal. 

n Nuclear agcy. 10 Split locale 10 Bu": Prefix 
untH 1975 11 Nl1\nl __________ 11 Snack. afttr 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE "have" 
'Tt'IITaT., 12 T1e up 

""iii:ft+rt 13 NASA' a _ 
r..- Ateearch 

fi+ir+i-l~~fmr+ci Center 

~M+Wfll""" 14 Harper'• Weekly 
cartoonist 

10 Some reaow 
travelert 

miotwti-..ill 23 TI'OUP4I' 
T+fofPIII"" 14 Suflhc with 

freud 
11 'It's realty 

W+i+imr1 trull" 

Tilt clrdtd lllllrl epelled JIOOR SCOR!. • Hoi time 

u They IUitaln 
many culturlt 

II Wonclerlend 
Clkell'lelllgl 

21 Slled """ 
31 Leason 11 in 

40 SOoth KorH't 
malnpor1 

cooking 41 Men~ature 47 Wtld t~me 
32 Tlcketl IWMttrl? 41 N"IQOf1'lpoopl 

II Slitting YII1Ut 41 Brothtr of Adtl 10 Dance bit 

For lllllwerl, CIIM f 800-285·&151, 11.20 I minute, ar, With I 
Cl'tdlt card, 1·8()().814 M&-4. 
AnnualiUblctlptlonl ara IValllblllot rill beet of 
crot~wordl frolfl the lett 60 Y*1 1--7 A.C 
Orb~: TodeYt poztle 1nd more "*' 2.000 
peat puulll, nytlmiUOIIVc:rollwordll (134 115 I yell) 
Share tlpt. nyt~me~ .oomlpuuleforum Crouwaidl for young 
IOIYM: nyttrn. comJiearnll9xwordl 

www.prairielights.com 

I 
( 

[ 
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BOMBIN( 
, a:51a.m. 
ourlng mornl 
explosion hits 
travels betwe 
and Uverpool 
London's final 
seven are ~te 
• 8:58a.m. 
A second bl 
train betweeJ 
Russell Squa 
• 9:15a.m. 
Emergency 
Liverpool 
Incident is 
sion. 
collision 
·walking 
• 1:17 a.m. 
A third 
train at 
At least f1ve 
•1:47. 
Pollee 
double 
Square, 
WrtnesSeS 
haS been 
• 9:49 • . 
London's 
down. 
• 9:53 I 
Pohce 
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BOMBING nMELINE 

QUOTABLES 

'W shall prevail, 
and they Shall not.' 

- Tony 1111r 

'Terrorists know ltllt they 
cannot win. We nmam reso!Wd 
in our determination to root 1Q 
this scourge against hurrmtty 

aoo against civilization.' 
- CondtiMm RIM 

'This scorn for human life Is 
something we must ~ wtlh 

ever greater firm,_.' 
- FrlftCIIPr ...... 
J.-.-e~~~ ... 
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LONDON BOMBINGS 

EXPLOSIONS HIT LONDON 

Jeremy Selwyn, pooVAssoclaled Press 
lrttlsh Prime Minister Tony Blair looks down as he waits for G-8 leaders to anlve for the first session Thursday at the G-8 summit In 
Gleneagles, Scotland. At the time, Blair had been lnfonned about the explosions on London's transit system Thursday morning. 

TERROR CONTINUED 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

"It was chaos,• said Gary 
Lewis, 32, evacuated from a 
subway train at King's Cross 
station. "The one haunting 
image was someone whose face 
was totally black [with soot] 
and pouring with blood." 

It was the attack that Britain 
had long feared, following AI 
Qaeda's 9/11 strikes in New 
York and Washington and 
Britain's subsequent alliance 
with U.S. forces in Mghanistan 
and Iraq. Thursday's explosions 
also reminded many of the 
March 11, 2004, terrorist bombs 
that killed 191 people on four 
commuter trains in Madrid, at a 

time when Spain was part of the 
US.-led coalition in Iraq. 

Police were investigating 
whether suicide bombers were 
involved, and said they could 
not confinn the authenticity of 
a claim of responsibility from a 
group calling itself "The Secret 
Organization of AI Qaeda in 
Europe." The group said the 
blasts were in retaliation for 
Britain's involvement in Iraq 
and Mghanistan. 

In Washington, a senior 
counterterrorism official said 
the claim is considered "poten
tially very credible" because it 
appeared on a website that in 
the past has been used for 
extremist postings, the mes
sage appeared soon after the 

attacks and doesn't appeared 
hurried or rushed. 

The official, who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity because 
of the sensitivity of the informa
tion, also said British authori
ties identified suspicious pack
ages Thursday and detonated 
them in controlled explosions. It 
is not yet clear whether the con
tents of those packages were 
dangerous or benign. 

'lbe attack on London brought 
out a steeliness that recalled 
Britain under the blitz of Ger
man bombers in World War II, 
when many Londoners sought 
refuge in the Underground, site 
of'lllursday's carnage. 

AB Wednesday's jubilation at 
winning the Olympics gave way 

to the terrible shock of Thurs
day's attacks, a shaken Blair 
rushed back to the capital. He 
then delivered an almost 
Churchillian appeal for unity, 
saying in a televised address that 
it was "a very sad day for the 
British people, but we will hold 
true to the British way of life." 

He praised the "stoicism and ' 
resilience of the British people." 

Both were in evidence across 
the city, as volunteers helped 
the walking wounded from 
blast sites, commuters lent 
their phones so strangers could 
call home, and thousands faced 
long lines for homeward-bound 
buses or even longer walks 
without complaint. 

NEWS 

IOWA CITY REACTS 

City 
follows 
elevated 

alert 
BY BRIAN MOREW 

nlllM.Y KJWN4 

Iowa City bus passengers 
said on Thursday evening they 
were relatively unconcerned 
about the morning's elevated 
terror alert for mass-transit 
systems. 

The alert was raised to Code 
Orange, or "high," the fourth 
highest of five 
levels on the Department of 
Homeland Security's system. 

Iowa City released an after
noon statement saying, "Iowa 
City Transit operators and 
street supervisors are on high 
alert and have increased bus 
inspections." 

"A manager came over the 
radio and said to keep an eye out 
and to watcll for suspicious pack
ages," said bus driver Carl Nel
son, a 24-year Transit veteran. 

"' am not worried, but when 
I saw [the elevated alert] in the 
news, it caught my attention." 

Passengers on Thursday 
evening were not especially wor
ried. Some said they are becom
ing desensitized to news about 
terror strikes. Some said Iowa 
City is an unlikely target, while 
others said that no location is 
exempt from a strike, but there 
isn't much they can do because 
they need the bus ride. 

"I try not to pay attention," 
Iowa City resident R. Harper, 
23, said as she got off the 
Westwinds bus at the Transit 
Center. "What am I going to do, 
sit in my house and be para
noid? No, I am going to go on 
with my life." 

UI police received notifica
tion of the elevated terror alert 
at 6:54 p.m. Officials at the 
department were unsure why 
the report arrived hours after 
the national announcement. 

"Our awareness is increased, 
and we will increase certain 
patrols tonight," UI police Lt. 
Lucy Wiederholt said. UI police 
officials will decide about 
ftutherchangestoda~ 

E-mail Dl reporter Irian Morelli at· 
brian-morelliCuiowa.edu 

Harrowing day for students in London 
UISTUDEtn'S 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

ThiJ time, the chaos was right 
outaide the door. 

"I felt exactly the same way -
petrified and scared," she said. 

Grant said she and other 
Americans visiting London felt 
a 8imilar reaction. 

"'nce we heard the 'terrorist' 
word, everybody kind of went 
white and said, 'Oh my God, not 
again,' " she said. 

When British officials finally 
deemed it safe tD venture ootdoors, 
around. p.m., McNulty began her 
usually short walk home from 
wtA 'llli8 time, the lltreet8 were, as 
lhe put it, 'Wane." 

With the city's busy Under
ground shut down, London's 
reaident.8 were forced to walk 
home en masse. A1though the 
streeta were jammed with cars 
and people, the 21-yeat-<~ld said 

Salllhlne Tan and 

211 E.t Mertlt Scttet • Dowl!town !owl City 
319·339·9416 

• Dry Cleri'l 
•Drip Off~ •an.,.,_. .... ...,..., 
•NIW,....IIclt 
•C..,.... De. .. . ............... ~ 
"',.. ... DllaNnt 

everybody was mostly quiet. 
She walked a wide loop around 
Buckingham Palace, which was 
roped oft 

When the communication-

studies major got back to her jolts when the police drove by or 

room, she said she received a rash she bears the screams of sirens 
of support from iiunily and friends. in the distance. Sometimes she 

Still, she is a bit jump~ She hears planes overhead 

"We look up to the sky and 

wonder, 'What now?'" she said. 
E-mail D/ reporter Jl111 811111 ll 

james-butts@uiowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

By The AMocillled Pt.aa 
AnnmucOT 
Eaot Olvtllon W L Pet GB 
Washington 51 34 eoo -

2
, 

Adanta ~9 37 .570 
Florida 44 39 .530 6 
New YOfl( 43 42 .soe 8 
Philadelphia 43 ~3 .500 8~ 
t.ntral Olvlllon W l Pet GB 
s~ L.ouia 54 3' .835 -
Houston 41 43 488 12\ 
Chicago 40 44 476 13\ 
Milwaukee 40 45 .47 I 14 
Pltt1bu9> 37 47 .440 1 8~1 
Cincinnati 33 52 .388 21 
Weat Olvillon W L Pet GB 
San Diego 46 40 535 -
Arizona 42 45 .483 4\ 
Loe Angelel 40 45 .471 5\ 
San Frat>asoo 36 46 429 9 
'Colorado 30 54 .357 15 
Thuraday'a Games 
Atlanta 8, Chicago Cubs 0, 1 at game 
N.Y. Meta 3, Wuhlngton 2, I 1 Innings 
Florida 11 , Mllwa<*aa 3 
.+.ttanta 9, Chicago Cut. 4, 2nd game 
Colon1do 8, LA. Dodgetl 5 
Prt1Jbu9> 2, Philadelphia 1 
San Diego 7, Houston s 
.t.nzona 2, St. loUis 1 
San Franciooo 5, Cincinnati! 
Today'ao-
N.Y. Meta (V.2arnbtano 4-7) at PlftSbur1l (Fogg 4-
~). 605p.m. 
Waslllngton (D,_ 2·1) at Philadelphia (Tejeda 1 ·1). 
6:05p.m. 
Milwaukee (D.Davta 9·7) at Atlanta (Soaa 4-1), 8:35 
p.m. 
Chicago Cubt (C.Zambrano 5-4) at Florida (Wrlllt 
13-3), 6:35 p.m. 
LA. Dodgera (Hounon 4-2) at Houston (Clemens 7-
3), 7:05 p.m. 
San Diego (Stauffer 2"') at Colorado (Jam.Wrtgllt 5-
8), 8:05pm. 
Cincinnati (Aa.Ortrz 4~) at Arizona (Halsey 5·7), 
6:40p.m 
St. LOUII (Mulder 9-5) at San Francisco (Schmidt B-
4), 9:15p.m. 
Saturday' a Gamel 
L.A. Dodger~ at Houston, 12:20 p.m. 
Waahlngton at Philadelphia, 12;20 p.m. 
SL LOuis at San Franctsoo, 3:05 p.m. 
Chicago Cube at Florida, 5:05 p.m. 
N.Y Mats at Pit18burgh, 6:05 p.m 
MrJwa<*aa at.+.tianta, 6:05 p m. 
San Diego at Colorado, 7:05 p.m 
Cincinnati at Arizona, 8:40 p.m 

By The Aaaoctllled Praaa 
All Tlmee COT 
Eaol Olvtalon W L Pet QB 
Boston 48 36 571 -
Bal1irnora 45 39 .536 3 
New YOfl( 44 39 .530 3~ 
Toronto 44 41 518 4~ 
Tampa Bey 27 59 31~ 22 
Central Dtvlalon W L Pet GB 
Chicago 57 26 687 -
Minneeota 46 37 554 I 1 
Cleveland 46 39 541 12 
Detroit 40 43 482 17 
Kansas City 29 55 345 26\ 

Waat Olvlalon W L Pet OB 
LoeAngeles 52 33 .812 -
Taus ~3 ~o .51 B 8 
Oakland 41 43 .488 10~ 
Setttle 36 48 .429 15\ 
nnnday'e GM!Ie 
Balbmore 3, Boston 1, 6 Innings, r1hn 
NY, YankeM 7, Cleveland 2 
Toronto 4, Oekland 2 
Detroit 6, Tampa Bay 4 
Kalllas City 8, Mrnneeota 5 
Seattle 10, LA. Angata 2 
Today'ao-
Ciewtand (lee 9-3) at N.Y Yankees (Wang 5-3), 
605p.m. 
Detroit (Aobertoon 3-7) at Tampa Bay (Kazmir :H), 
e·ts p.m. 
Booton (Arroyo B-5) at Baltimore (Pon!IOI'I 7-ll), 8:35 
p.m. 
Toronto (Halladay 12-4) at Taxaa (Waadln 0-0), 7:05 
p.m. 
Oakland (Saartoos 4·5) at Chicago White Sox 
(Gartend 1~). 7:05p.m. 
Minnesota (Radke 5-8) II Kanaaa City (Greinke 1· 
10). 1:10 p.m. 
Seattle (Moyer 7·3) at LA. Angela (Waahbum 5-3), 
9.05 p.m. 

~··o-Booton at Bl!ltimore, 12:20 p.m. 
Cleveland at N Y. Yankeea, 3:05 p.m. 
Detroit at Tampa Bay, 5: t 5 p.m. 
Oakland at Chicago White Sox, 6:05p.m. 
Minnesota at Kanaaa Crty, 6:10 p.m. 
Toronto at Texas, 7:05 p m 
Seattle at LA. Angels, 9:05 p.m. -By The Aaaoctac.ct Praao 
Allllmee EDT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

WLPctOB 
Conne<:ticut 12 3 .eoo -
lndrana a 6 .571 3\ 
Washington 8 8 .500 4 'I 
Detro!! 7 7 .500 4'1 
New YOfl( 7 7 500 4'\ 
Chartolta 3 12 .200 9 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

W L Pet GB 
SaCfllmento 11 5 .688 -
Houston 1 o s .687 • 
Loa .+.ngetes 9 7 .563 2 
Minnesota 8 6 .500 3 
Seattle a 9 .471 3'\ 
Phoenix 5 11 .313 6 
San Antonio 5 13 .276 7 
Thuradlv'• a-
Detroit 76, Waahlngton 62 
CharlOtte 68, M1meaota 56 
New Vorl< 69, Connec:IK:Ut 79 
Houston 65, Indiana 63 
Today'a Gamea 
No games tctoeduled 
Seturday'a Game 
AII-Slar Game at Uncasville, Conn .. 3 p.m. 
SUnday'a Games 
No games scheduled 
llonday'o Gamaa 
No games scheduled 
Tuaaday'o Gamaa 
New YOfl( II Houston, 8 p.m. 
Charlotte at Loa Angeles, 10:30 p m 

• 
r1ump 

BY ROBERT MILLWARD 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON - Olympic triple 
jumper Jonathan Edwards 
found it all too hard to believe. 

A day earlier, he was 
celebrating victory in Singa
pore, where London was the 
surprise pick to host the 2012 
Summer Games. Then came 
news of the deadly bombings 
Thursday morning. 

"All us guys who have been 
involved in the bid have been .. . 
right up there in the clouds and 
just hardly believing what is 
happening," he said. "Now, we 
are hardly believing what is 
happening, just at the other end 
of the emotional spectrum." 

In the worst attack on wndon 
since World War ll, four terrorist 
bombings shook the city from its 
Olympic revelry and turned 
triumph into tragedy. 

The heart of the capital was hit 
by a series of deadly explosions 
that rocked the Underground 
and tore open a packed double
decker bus during morning rush 
hour. At least 37 people were 
dead, and hundreds were 
wounded, police said. 

International Olympic 
Committee President Jacques 
Rogge said the blasts weren't 
"an attack against the games." 

"Cities such as London, 
Paris, New York all face these 
kind of risks, and remember 
what happened in Moscow and 
Madrid," he said. "There are no 
safe havens." 

In getting the 2012 Games, 
London won the right to stage 
its first Olympics since 1948. 
Led by two-time Olympic gold
medalist Sebastian Coe, the 
city beat longtime favorite 
Paris as well as Madrid, New 
York, and Moscow. 

On Wednesday, a jubilant 
Coe proclaimed, "This is 
our moment." 

On Thursday, he was 
commenting on the violence, 
calling the bombings a 
"despicable terrorist attack." 

The IOC said it remained 
convinced London would deliver 
a safe Olympics. 

"From what we understand, 
this is not at all related to the 
Olympic games," IOC spokes
woman Giselle Davies said in 
Singapore. "We have full confi
dence in the London authorities 
in securing the event." 

Before heading home from 
the IOC meeting, London 
Mayor Ken Livingstone said: 

"This was not a terrorist 
attack against the mighty or the 
powerful. It is not aimed at 
presidents or prime ministers. 
I t was aimed at ordinary 
working-class Londoners." 

The jubilant scenes in 
Trafalgar Square on Wednesday 
contrasted with the trail of 
ambulances taking bloodied 
passengers to hospitals. 
Thousands of people who phoned 
each other Wednesday to cele
brate the Olympic triumph were 
calling each other on Thursday 

Armstrong unscathed in wild stage 

Peter Dejong/ Associated Press 
lance Annstrong (center), Tom Boonen of Belgium (foreground left), and Erik Dekker of the Netherlands (lourth right) lead the pack on 
Thursday at the start of the slxt~ stage of the Tour de France between Troyes and Nancy. 

BY JOHN LEICESTER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NANCY, France - Down
pours, treacherous and slick 
roads, buffeting winds, and a 
nasty crash in the final dash to 
the finish line. Not a Tour de 
France day Lance Armstrong 
will want to remember. 

The six-time champion came 
through soaked but unscathed 
and kept his overall lead 
Thursday in the three-week 
race's sixth stage from Troyes to 
Nancy in eastern France. 

"It wasn't pretty; said Arm
strong, who was 32nd and fin
ished alongside two teammates. 

One of his main challengers, 
Alexandre Vinokourov of 
Kazakhstan, took 19 seconds otT 
the Texan's lead by surging 
toward the end to place second. 
He still trails Armstrong by 62 
seconds overall. 

Lorenzo Bemucci, a 25-year
old Italian racing his first Tour, 
won the stage. He kissed his 
wedding ring as he croued the 
line and dedicated his first victory 
to his wife. 

Artnstrong, who plans to 
retire at the end of the Tour on 
July 24, is harboring his 
strength and not fighting for 
daily wins in this first week. He 

J 

wants to be fresh for the Alps 
next week after the riders have 
enjoyed a rest day July 11. 

Already, fatigue is beginning 
to show. There were four hills to 
negotiate during Thursday's 
123.7-m.ile ride. Some racers -
not including Armstrong or his 
main rivals - struggled up the 
final climb, even though it was a 
molehill compared to the high 
mountain passes that must be 
scaled in the Alps and later in 
the Pyren~s. 

'The riders are tired. We had a 
relatively insignificant climb 
near the end of the stage, but we 
heard on the race radio that quite 
a few guys were dropped," 
Annstrong said. 'That's not nor
mal for this race." 

He blamed the rigorous 
conditions and the fast pace set 
by leading squads. 

"When you add in the tail 
winds, the CJ'088 winds, the rain, 
the weather, and the high tempo 
the teams are riding on the 
front, that adds up to some tired 
guys," be said. 

The Tour will veer into 
Gennany today, and a minute of 
silence will be observed at the 
start to mourn victims of the 
terror attacks in London. The 
142-mile trek from LuMville to 
Karlsruhe has a couple of hill 
climbs in the first third before 

,l 

'\he riders are tired. We had a relatively insigniticant 
climb near the end of the stage, but we heard on the 
race radio that quite a few guys were dropped.lhats 

not normal for this race.' 

- Lance Armstrong 

flattening. The finish m08t likely 
will feature a bunched sprint. 

Again, Annstrong will look to 
stay safe and avoid the misfortune 
that befell French racer 
Christophe Mengin on the tight 
final right-hand oomer at the end 
ofThursday's route. 

Mengin was leading when he 
slipped and crashed into a safety 
barrier. The line was almost 
within sight, less than a half 
mile away on a crowd-lined 
finishing straightaway. 

Bernucci and Vinokourov 
stayed upright and dashed 
through to finish first and second. 
But at least four other racers 
plowed into the prostrate Mengin 
and went down, too, creating a 
jam of bikes and riders that 
slowed Armstrong. 

"It was a hairy finish with a 
lot of turns," he said. "When 
you're stopped behind a crash 
like that, you have to just pick 
your way through and try and 
get to the ftniah." 

'"There were bikes everywhere. 
I rode over a back wheel," said 
Australian sprinter Robbie 
McEwen, who won Wednesday's 
stage and will be looking for a 
second victory today. 

The hapless Mengin placed 
128th and had a puffed bruised 
left eye - a sorry end to a 
remarkable ride. He had ridden 
at the front for much of 
ThUJ."'Jday's stage, breaking away 
from the main chasing pack early 
in the day. 

Four other racers joined him, 
and the small group built a lead 
of more than eight minutes at 
one point. Mengin then took the 
lead alone nearing Nancy, 
pulling ahead on the final climb. 
But he was tiring and about to 
be caught when he fell. 

For his efforts, he wae 
rewarded with the prize given 
each day to the moat courageoua 
or aggreBBive rider. The prlze is 
worth more than $2,400. 

to make sure mends and family 
had escaped the bombings. 

"Yesterday, we were quite glad 
that we got the Olympic bid, ft said 
Arvind Mavji, a worker at Euston 
railway station. "lbday, we are 
wondering if it was worth it." 

Sports events scheduled in 
London for Thursday and a 
horse racing meet at nearby 
Epsom were called off. But a 
one-day international cricket 
match between England and 
Australia in the north England 
city of Leeds and the Scottish 
Open golf tournament at Loch 
U>mond went ahead. 

Fonnula One's British Grand 
Prix will proceed as scheduled, 
with qualifying starting Satur· 
day and the race July 10 at Sil
verstone. The course iB in central 

MLB 
Lawmaker: Steroid 
intervention likely 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Baseball 
and other major U.S. professional 
leagues have made progress 
battling steroid use but not enough 
for Congress to back off on legisla· 
lion, a key Republican lawmaker 
said Thursday. 

"There is certainly movement, but I 
don't think we are where we ne~ to 
be yet,· sa1d House Government 
Reform Comm1ttee Chairman Tom 
Davis, A-Va., who has sponsored 
steroid-testing legislation that would 
subject athletes to two-year bans for a 
first positive test. 

Davis led a roundtable discussion 
with representatives from the NFL, 

England, about an hour's drive 
north ofwndon. 

"The e things are a part of 
mod m life, and weU hav to live 
wiUl them," English golfl!f Mark 
Jam , th deft nd.ing champioo 
nt the Champions 'lburl nior 
Players Championship, said 
after his round ncar Detroit "'t's 
a horrendous thing." 

Star tennis player Greg 
Rusedski i playing in th Hall 
of Fame T~!nni Championships 
in Newport, R. I. He aid he 
liv a fl'W mil from the site 
of the attllck 

•we just have to put every· 
thing in perspective; h said. 
"We're ju t pia.} ing a gnme of 
U!nnia - when uch n terrible 
thing has happen : 

NBA, NHL, and Majof League Basebal 
as well as antl·drug advocates. 
Baltimore Orlo s slugg r Rafael 
Palmalro took part via cont renee 

The hour-long sess on was 
closed to reporters. 

Afterward, Oav1s said the 
discussion focused on how tile 
leagues should test athletes and 
wa~s to educate young people on the 
dangers of performance-enhancing 
drugs. He ,..said h ex~ C. ongress 
WIR pass some form 0 rstatlon. 

~ I suspect at the end or the day, at 
a minimum, we'll have some stan
dards that the gues would aD 
have to meet." he satd. 

Amid scrutiny from Congres$, 
some of the leagues have t1ghtened 
their drug•tesltng policies. 

- --- - - - -- -~ --- ~ - -- ~-

Ml-ft•1111111 ........ ._ 

Stanlnu Jutv 1 
Smoke Freelunche 

rl.11·2 , 
or i t, you got it -

Smoke free nches at Mclnnerne 
Great daily lunch specials starting 

at4.99 & u 

a • 
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SPORTS 

Brunner, Horner picked Kanellis eager to play 
KAJIELLIS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 

'We have some good 
guys and some hard 

workers. If nothing else, 
I'm sure we will be able to 
contribute in the future.' 

- Alex Kanallls 

Last year's defensive line
Matt Roth, Jonathan 
Babineaux, Derreck Robinson, 
and Tyler Luebke - has been 
graduated, leaving an inexpe
rienced front four. 

"For our class coming in, 
[defensive line] is obviously a 
priority," Kanellis said. "We 
have some good guys and some 

IOWA BASKETBALL 
Smith to play on Big 
Ten all-star team 

Iowa guard Crystal Smith has 
been selected to be on the 12-
woman team to travel to Belgium 
and Netherlands from July 17-27. 
The squad will play five games 
over 11 days. 

The senior-to-be Smith scored a 

hard workers. If nothing else, 
Pro sure we will be able to con
tribute in the future." 

Many freshmen are not 
physically ready for the rigors 
of the Big Ten, which is why 
many are redshirred. Kanellis 
weighs 275 pounds, which he 
would like to maintain. 
~1at's big enough: he said. 

"That's what Roth played at 
his senior year. Obviously, he 
did all right. 

'Tve gotten to this point, and 
I feel like fm big enough right 
now to play with those guys. If 
the weight comes and I don't 
lose any speed, that's fine. For 
right now, I would like to stay 
between 275 and 280." 

If he makes the two-deep 
roster as a true freshman, 
playing time will most likely be 
split among several players. 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz has 

team-high 16.8 points a game last 
season and averaged 2.4 steals 
while shooting 51 percent from 
the field. 

Penn State's Rene Portland will 
serve as head coach of the Big Ten 
Foreign Tour after concluding 25 
years at the helm of the Lady 
Lions. 

-by Jnon Brummo11d 

Cubs swept; slide reaches 8 game 
ATLANTA (AP) - Andruw Jones 

hit his major league-leading 27th 
homer, and rookie Jeff Francoeur 
added a three-run shot In a six-run 
eighth inning as the Atlanta Braves 
beat Chicago, 9-4, Thursday night 
to sweep a double-header and 
extend the Cubs' worst losing 
streak in three years. 

The Braves won the opener of 
the day-night setup, 6-0. 

Chicago's eight-game slide is its 
worst since dropping nine in a row 
from May 8-18, 2002. 

and he struck out five before being 
replaced after 4 213 innings. 

Mats 3, Nationals 2, 111nnlngs 
WASHINGTON (AP) - New York's 

Mike Piazza drove in the go-ahead run 
In the 11th inning, and the Nationals 
lost a series at home for the first time 
Since April. 

Heath Bell (1-3) pitched two Innings 
for his first major-league victory, and 
Braden Looper got his 20th save. 

Piazza went 3-for-5 with two RBis, 
including the run-scoring single off 
Luis Ayala (7 -5) that gave the Mets 
three of four games. The Nationals had 
won nine straight series at home. 

Nlct Laamii/The Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye Jeff Horner shoots a Jumper over the Hoosiers on Jan. 30 In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Cubs blew a 4-3 lead when 
Jones' two-run shot chased reliev
er Roberto Novoa (2-2). Francoeur, 
called up from Double-A 
Mississippi earlier in the day. 
homered off Glendon Rusch for his 
first career hit. 

Washington took a 2-1 lead in the 
third on Jose Vidro's two-run double 
off Kris Benson. 

Marlins 11, Brewers 3 
'To t\1ve tte ~to represent your country is a grPA11 honor. This is one of the biggest 

opJ:Ortunities for Mlateur players, a gr~ event. For six days, they will be competing with the 
best of the best.' 

John Foster (2-1) pitched a 
scoreless eighth in relief of John 
Smaltz as the Braves won for the 
16th time in 21 games. 

Horacia Ramirez pitched his first 
career shutout, and the Braves 
chased Mark Prior in the fifth 
inning of the opener. Julio Franco 
hit a three-run homer In a five-run 
fifth for the Braves. 

MIAMI (AP) -Carlos Delgado 
hit a pinch-hit grand slam to cap 
Florida's six-run fifth inning. 

Delgado's 1Oth career slam 
helped the Marlins split the four
game series against Milwaukee. 
Brian Moehler (4-6) allowed three 
runs and four hits in five innings. 

BASKETBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 

'"Th ha th ch w repre-
sent. your country ia a. great 
honor," lo tev Alford 
eaid "Th' i one of th b. t 
opportuniti For amAteur play
el"', n t n For · days, 
they wi11 bo rompcling with the 

of 
•Having two pl 11 from our 

p~i citing.• 
Bnumcr; I 6-7, 246-pound fi>r-

wnrd, bithe Haw with 14.7 

- Steve Alford 

points and 8.3 rebounds a game 
last season while shooting 51.2 
percent &om the Ooor. 

The Charles City native 
oamed second-team All-Big Ten 
acroladcs after finishing second 
in the oonference in rebounding. 
Brunner also recorded 11 double
doubles. 

Homer, a native ci Mason City, 
~ 14 points, 5.5 assists, and 
4.5 relxlunds a game last season. 

The 6-3, 185-pound guard is 
the only player in school hisrory 
to collect more than 1,000 points, 

400 rebounds, and 400 assists. 
Horner was named honorable 
mention all-conference as a jun
ior. 

Both will head into their senior 
seasons, and both are members of 
Iowa'sl,OOO-point club. 

"It will be exciting to see how 
we stack up against some of the 
best players," Homer said. "This 
type of oompetition can only help 
both Greg and I as we head into 
our senior years." 
E-mail DISports Editor Jason Bru11l11011d at: 

jason-brummond@ulowa.edu 

Left·hander Ramirez (8·5) 
pitched the third complete game of 
his career, allowing three singles 
and a walk. Prior (5·3) gave up 
seven hits, six runs, and four walks, 

Four of Florida's runs in the fifth off 
Victor Santos (2-9) were unearned 
because of an error by flrst baseman 
Lyle Overbay. Delgado homered off 
reliever Ricky Bottalico after a 41-
minute rain delay. 

covers on back 9 
WIE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 

'I'm not really thinking 
about the cut. I'm only 

five shots behind 
[at the time], and if I 
put up three crazy 

rounds, who knows?' 
- Michelle Wit 

All r makin blrdl at the 
ninth to move hock to one 
over•par, she took control of 
her round and h r waverina 
m ntnlity. 

~ he made birdie at 11, 
dropping t nother len!Jthy 
putt nnd puahing her conA· 
d(•nc aky hJgh. 

Then , on th 17th, Wie 
alapp d a driv down the cen· 
ter of th fairway, I avina her· 
~t~lf wilh n rt•asonabtc look at 
r achin th p r-fiv in two. 
She ecor bed a three•wood 

' 

that landed 15 yards in front 
ofthe green and calmly trick
led within 15 feet of the pin. 
She barely missed the eagle 
putt, tapping in for birdie and 
moving into red figures. 

She got up and down from 
the sand at the 18th green, 
finiahing with a par and an 
impressive opening-round 70. 
She stands seven strokes 
behlnd leader Hunter Mahan, 
tied for 73rd overall. 

The Honolulu native has a 
chance to beoome the first woman 
to make a cut on the PGA Tour 
since Babe Didribon Zahariaa at 
the 1945 'l'wlron Claseic. 

•rm not really thinking 
about the cut,• Wie said. 
~rm only five shots behind 

[at the timeJ, and if 1 put up 
three crazy rounds, who 
know a?• 

While winning the tourna
ment appears to be unreach
able at this point, she could 
very well make the cut and 
end up atill playing on July 
10. It's within her reach. 

Beeidea, at 15, she has 

proven that just about 
anything is possible. 

E-mail 0/reporter Charlie Kautz at: 
ckautz11@holmal l.com 

N EW FE AT UR E ! 

Daily Iowan 
[photo reprints online ] 

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff 
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in 
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse 
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos, 
features, sports, and online exclusives available. 

Visit our homepagc at www.dailyiowan.com and click the 
photo reprints button in the left column to get started! 

Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu 

indicated he would like to have 
a rotation of eight to 10 defen
sive linemen this fall. 

~~erentt) sa.idtlwt~~ 
we don't have a lot of experi
ence, there will be a rotation: 
Kanellis said. 

All of the predictions during 
the summer months about hi 
freshman season matter little 
to him. Until the decision is 
rendered by the football staff, 
Kanellis' focus remains on con
tributing anyway he can. 

"'just. want to help rut, •he said 
"If I got on the field this year, that 
would be a lot ci fun for me. 1b be 
00 the two-deep would be great 

"I'm not trying to think 
about expectations until the 
season comes. Once the season 
comes around, I wiU start to 
think about it more." 

E-mail 0/reportlf Michael Sctmkl at 
michael·j-schmidiOuiowa edu 

for Lui'\,Ch 
....................•.•••....•. 
BIJOU IJ nomrr. lyot t ··· • 

luw.~ f.1ly k1" • 

·················•••••••••••··• 
NOW SHOWING: JULY 7-13 

tay~ 
~AI_.. ............... ._,.._,, • .-$ 

$5.00 FOR Ali SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM 
NO CHECKS ACCEPTtD 

~ ._ CAMPUS 3 -4 

Old Captlol Mall • Iowa Cily. Iowa 
337·7484 

DARK WATER (PG-13) 
FRI-SUN 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:40 

MON-THU 4:30,7:00,9:40 

CRASH (R) 
FRI·SUN 1:00,3:15,5:20,7:20 

MON-THU 5:20,7:20 

BEWITCHED (PG·13) 
FRI-SUN 1 :00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 9:45 

MON·THU 5:30,7:45, 9:45 

LAND OF THE DEAD (R) 
9:400NLY 

....._ CINEMAS ......,... 
Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa 

351·8383 

FANTASTlC FOUR (PG·13) 
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40 

HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G) 
12:00,2:20,4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13) 
12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40 

MR. & MRS. SMITH (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:30,6:30,9:15 

STARWI-RS: 
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13) 

12:00,3:10,6:20,9:30 

........ CORAL RIDGE 10 ......,.. 
Coral Rtdge Mall • Coralv1Jie. Iowa 

625-1010 

FANTASTlC FOUR (PG-13) 
12:00,2:30,5:00, 7:30,10:00 

REBOUND (PG) 
12:30, 2:30, 4:30 

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13) 
12:45, 1:45, 3:25, 4:30, 6:05. 

7:10, 8:45, 9:50 (NO PASSES) 

BEWITCHED (PG-13) 
12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30 

HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13) 
12:00, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45 

MR. & MRS. SMITH (PG-13) 
1 :00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45 

CINDERELlA MAN (PG-13) 
6:30&9:40 

MADAGASCAR (PG) 
12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:20 

STARWI-RS: 
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13) 

12:00, 3·15, 6:30,9:45 
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ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET 

Classifieds QUIET, close, furnished. Ulilitles to thr11 bedroom houll. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM paid. $340. (319)338-4070, c~oee-1n. A/C, "" partctng. wro. 

(319)400-4070. (319)631·3853. 

STARTING at $270 with u~li1iel 
paid. (319)331-6441. 

11 am deadlinfl for nf\w ads and cancf\1/ations 

PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES 

Huge seletion ot DVD & VHS! 
THArS RENTERTAINIIEIIT 

202 N.Unn 

HELP WANTED 
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR with 
nursing ~ exp«<ence. Out· 
going, caring, orvanlzed, nhu
slastic. Enjoy wortdng with eld

-------- arty and mentally challenged. 
PHOTOS to DVD lind VIDEO 

VIdeO Albuma 
Photon Stud• 
(319)594-5m 

www.photon-studioa.com 

2-4 year degree required or ap· 
propriate wortc experience. 
Stele Certlflcetion required, will 
train right person. ~~~ IX· 
perience. Send resume with ref· 

~~~=------, ~~~ 
yiRfflRIOfrt ~":W:~r. 

offt11 Free Preanancy Tettillg Iowa City, lA 52246 
Confidenwf eou-u .. 

111d Support ATTN. Computer help wanted. 
No 1ppolnbnenl Ml'!llll)' $950- $5500+ per month. Part/ 

CALL 338-8665 fuM·time. 1-8()().437·9165. 
393 F..lst Collfst Strttt www.ltvelifefuly.oorn '------.....::...--...... 

WEDDING 
WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 

Call Photon Studlol for 
professional wadding 

videography. 
(319)594-5m. 

udioa 

PERSONAL 
, .,.,,,,, . HI 

SA TlJRDA YS 
Noon· child care 

6:00p.m- meditation 
SIINDAYS 

9:30a.m.· child cera 
321 North Hall 

(W1Jd IIIII» C.) 

RESTAURANT 
NOW HIRING 

Coob for lunch & dinner shifts 

"Wt In person betwaan 2-4prn. 
Un'--lty Atlllellc Club 

1380 Malrosa Ave. 

SALES 

MESSAGE 
BOARD FREE KrrTENS LOOKING 

and wortcem wanted FOR LOVEifl 
lOcal moving company. Stari· Medium heir, black and orange. 

lng $10 par hour. (319)621-3775. 
(319)643-4190. 

NEW CHOICES, INC. (NCI), 
a provider of human services In 
eastem Iowa has, due to contln· 
uad growth, openings lor direct 
oare staff. These posHions 

In-home and community 
based training to children and 
adults with mental retardation 
and brain Injury. PT/ FT posl· 

In Iowa Ci1y area and sur
communHies (Tipton, 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI..STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Ci1y 

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20, 10x30. 
354·2550, 354-1639 

COMPUTER 
CRT MONITOR SALE 

Second floor Plaza entrance 
Seamans Center. 

19'· $40 
17"· $20 

Mondlly, June 11th 
2:30p.m.-4:00p,m. 

Pre-sale info (319)335-5759. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WE BUY 

cera, trucks & motorcycles in any 
conclltion. Will come to you. 
3 E Motors, (319)337·3330 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE AUTO FOREIGN AVAILABLE August 1. Quiet, 
non·smoldng female seeks 

miles. $1350. (31 for one bedroom In two 
-:-:-::-:--:---:--::-:-""""""":""-:-:--:--~ 1 room. NC. wro, oovered 
1993 Honda C1vio hatchback, lng, storage, aacuri1y door, 
AIC, 5-apaed manual. 104K, busllne. Cats ok. (319)321-8023. 
good condlilon. $21501 obo. lcltyroommateOgmall.oorn 
(319)337·3206. 

AUTO PARTS 
PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL Cell338-7828. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

FEMALE, share two 
WesiJide Dr. Qui« area. 
cable, WID In unH. $3951 month. 
Available August 1. 
(319)354-3903. 

APARTMENT 
ClEANERS 
WANTED 

West Branch) 1st, ---------
after school and weekend USED COMPUTERS 1-=-=-::-:--:-::-::-::-::-::-=-:-- RESPONSIBLE roommate 

J&L Computer Company NEED TO PLACE AN AD? wanted. Own room in two 

for July 31st 
& Aug. 1st 

'11/hr 

628 S.Dubuque Street COME TO ROOM E131 room upper duplex. Spacious, 
(319)354·6277 ADLER JOUNAUSIII NC, WfO, lkyllglt, partcing. 

BOOKCASES 
BOOKCASES 
Loading Dock 

337·3702, 338-5540 

HOUSEHOLD 

BUILBING $3231 monthly plus utllltlee. 

I -:-:-=-:--:-::-FO:-::R-:-:-D::-ET_A_IL_S:----:::-I August 1. (319)594.0153. 

OVERLOOKING woods; avail· RESPONSIBLE. Share large 
able now; oats welcome; iaun· two bedroom apartment CIA, 
dry; parking; $295 uliiHies In· parking. Very close to UIHC. 
eluded: (319)621·6317. $4001 month, utilities not In· 

PRIVATE room on busline with ctudad. Call (319)331-7628. 
shared bathroom and knohen. ROOM in house. $300 ptua 112 
Frea parking, on-site laundry, utilities. WfO, backyard, patio, 

care for lour young children. utilities, cable. Less than one busline. (319)331--5113. 
ITEMS 

Cheerful disposhlon, responsl· WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? mile from campus. $250( month. =:-------:--:-::--
r=-=~::::-~-:---, bkl, non-smoker. Must have Rocker? Vish HOUSEWORK$. Call (319)337-8665. TWO roommates needed. Spa· LIFE Skill Jn and previous chlldcare eMparl· We've got a store ful of clean clous three bedroom apart~n~~nt. 

s, C., ence. Send resume: used fumHure plus dishes, PRIVATE room, College A/C. $2751 month. 510 5th St. 
a private, non-profit nm Terry, TlD drapes, lampe and other house· nlahed. Available now. Coralville. (319)354-2445. 

human services organiza- 2346 Mormon Trek Blvd. hold hams. Ail at reasonable $280, uiJIMiel paid. Fall option. 
tion, has immediate SuMe260 prices. Now accepting new con· (319)631·2618. SH photos: SUMMER SUBLET 

Eftlling Oub Sapcrvllor HOUSEWORKS SLEEPING room. Share THREE to four bedroom oondo. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

townbomes, 
apartments, luxury 

units. Close to UIHC, 
Hwy 218 & Kinnick. 

Apply on-line. 
www.mlkevandyke.com 

No appllcarlons fee. 
Fall or Immediate 

avallabiUty. 
CaD 248-0557 
or 631-4026. 

15215111 St., CoraiYIIIt 
750 Ill· n. · $550 
• Ill· n. • S5&5 
15hq. n .• $515 
Available Aug. 1st 

Step In 1: lab a look at 
TwoledroeaiMis 
1111-THnW 
Frl 9-5 • Sat H 

Call354-0281 

HELP WANTED 

COMPETITlVE RATES! 
Elflclenclea and - bedroom 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

AVA.ILAILI! now and A\1!11111 
EHotnc:ltl alart•ng at 1370 
0na bldroome fl•rllnQ at 1-472 
Downtown ioc:allOnt No pelt, 

-~•com 
(319)48&-7.91 

CA T8 wtlcDme. wooden floots, 
tunny windcll\ot llundly. perblg, 
lmn\edllla pllltalllon: l585 uti
Mitt Included (3191821·1317, 

CI.I!AN, qv~tt 141rgt tnioltncy, 
Hffl peld, 141undty, bulllnt 
Coralvdle No amokX!g no Pill 
(3t9)337·f378 

lf*'JII8IIta. 
!-5 bloclll from downtO'Ml Wlllllr-----~~-~~~~~~~~~~-----; 
per10IIaldyl Range $420- $7()()( 
month, HIW inctuded. 
Three bedroom houll. 
DowntO'Ml. $11()()( month, uiJ. 
bel not Included. 
Water, perking, heal inoludld 
Call (31 i)338-4308. 

FALL LEASING 
Unltl avellable lor Fall. 

Near Downtown 
-One bedroom, SS65I month, 

ubiHies Included 
-One bedroom, 5651 month, 

ulillilllncluded 
-one bedroom, $5251 month 

utllilllncluded 
Peta alowed 

·Two '*~room, S75<Y month 
Olf ·11rMI designated pertdng, 

Laundryon-tlle 
Cd now to IIChedull an 

appointment 
(311)33U313 

ElleraldC n 
535 Emerald St., Iowa City 

3374323 
WESTUTE VllU 

openings for part time ~~~~~~~~!~ algnments. www.collageetreelhouse.oorn 
__ .. S·-a. Dutt'es include 111 St8llens Dr. Na e construction Cion In 
lUlU Ulll. males. Walk to w r · • ' .............. llji.C the development of 338-4357 month all uiJIHies lree partclng, CIA, WfD. 

community based on-aile. No pats. (319)936·2753. (319)631·3653. MISC. FOR SALE 

60(). 714 Westgate St., Iowa City 
351·2905 

activities, supervision of 
Club activities, meal 

planning, and assistance 
with meal preparation. 
Applicants must have 

experience in a social work 
sening providing 

counseling/education to 
adults who have 

disabilities, hlgb school 
diploma, cwtent driver's 

NOW HIRING 
Full & Part-time 

• Kitchen 
• Walt Staff 
Apply within 

405 N. Dubuque 
North Liberty 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FIED& MAKE CENTSII 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

BICYCLE 
FOR SALE: 
T 400 Cannondale 23". Excellent 

license, and auto 
insurance. Send mume 
and references to 483 
Highway 1 West, Iowa 

City, lA 52246. EOFJM 
.... ______ ... lhepe. $425. (319)338-4&50. 

PERSONAL 

Offering quality, feminist, 
reproductive health care since 1973 

gynecological rxoms 
free pregnallCY tests 
non su rgical iibortions 
ther,1peutiC m;1ssage 
emerqency co ntrc~cr ptivr pills 
1st & 2ncJ trimester ab01 tions 

1 11 1111.1 ( ll •ldlll.l"l ( [:llll • n - \ [l d'll•lll' 'i l 
I t' \\ .I t I\\ • ',\ 1\ \\ l'' ll i1L\ '....1 t 1iti 11 1.JII l. 'tllll 

; ;~ 'l[l,q \ 1•11 ,j, - 1 •• '~ 

Dl CALENDAR BLANK 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
BUYING USED CARS 

We willow. 
(319)888-27.7 

CASH for Care, Trucka 
Berg Aulo 

4165 Alyaaa ct. 
319-338-6688 

LOW PRICID, budgtl....tllclea 
In llock right nowl 

3E Moeon 
2121 S.Riverlkll Or. Iowa City 

www.3emolora.com 
Comp!Me Automotive 

..... and Nplir aervfoe. 
(319)337 ·3330. 

WANTmi Uaed or wreck.cl 
0811, lnlcka or vena. Quick eati· 
11111111 and remove!. 
(318)1ln-2789. 

Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141. 
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column Is 1 pm two days prior 

publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be 
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

MEDICAL 

ULTRASONOGRAPHER 
Boone County Hospital currently has an 

opening for 11 full time experienced 
Ultrasonographer In our new state of the art 
facility. Boone, Iowa Is 11 scenic community 
of 12,000 located within 40 minutes of Des 
Moines and 15 minutes of Ames. Boone has 

the small town feel with all the amenities 
that the lllrger cities provide within minutes. 

The Hospltlll Is a 57-bed, not-for-profit 
fadllty tMt has recently completed a $10 

million building and renovation project. The 
Radiology department continues to grow 

with the addition of a 1.5 MRIIn progress. 
If you expect tHmworlc, job satisfaction, 

responsibility as well as competitive wages 
and excellent benefits, lnduding educatlonel 

assistance and relocation esslstance 
· please contact 
verona ..,,., 

DlrectM of Hum•n 11.-u~CM 
1011 Union sn.t, looM, lA IDDJI 

,..,. (111) a•--...z 
or fu 111 GJ-ItZI 

1 
5 
9 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

2 Bedrooms e $58S, $650, A $675 
Induding ~l r 

Swimming Pools, Laundry On· ' I~ , 
Central Air, Off-Street Parking, 24-Hour 

Maintenance, On Bu line Acto the 
Street from Hom Elemenwy School 

COME SEE OUR MODFJ. API\RTM 
Mon-Thun9-8 • Fr19-S e at 9"" 

4 
8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone. ___________ ..__ ______ _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost CQV8!1 entire time periost 

1-3 days $1.11 per word ($11 .10 min.) 11-15 dlyl $2.22 per word ($22.20 mtn.) 
4-Sdays $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.) 16-20 dlyl $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-lOdays $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 dlyl $328 per word ($32.80 min.) 

* Add 5" aurchlrgt of entlrt ld COlt If you would llkt your ld Included on ow Wlb lltt. * * 
NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send compilted ld ~k with check ex money Ofdlr, piiOIId MK the 

•

atop by our~ loclted It: E131 NJtJ Jollnllllm Bul~ ~:);l:t4;t·LIAI4.fa 

335-5784 or 335-5781 Mondlr· Thurldly 
Fu33H217 

30 
$ 

Call our offi, 
for you to b 

Your 

/( )\\ \ 

319-3 '----



CIENCY I 
BEDROOM 

I. 0~ bedroom lnd 
1 room., d llhllloel Pllld 
1 downtown, parking M.f 
~)351·2118 . 

ABLI! fOR I' AU. 20011~ 
OWllown, eloM to Ul 
roome 1nd ett~o~enaet 
(lnBur•n-$810, HIW pd 
l>ubUqUI- $589-875 t uu 
Clinton (cat ok)· ~98 
I • 
]ilblll $8<t2, I-WI pd 

~·· (31t)3~331. 
IBLI! now and Augutt 1, 
droom· $485, eHICiency. 
:1oM to UIHC end lew 
W'N paid 730 M.oillel 
324-1818 

IBLI now lnd AUQIIII 
Cllll llt.lrtang 11 S37o 
Oroomt ltAIIIng II .. 72. 
Ml locatiOIW NQ Pllll 
~pea com 
5-749t 

lltlcoml. ~ floort 
lindowl llundry. Jlll\lno 
,,, ~. S5ee utlf. 
lldtd (318)821-8317. 

, qu•et llrge eff~, 
llld. llll'ldty' but lint 
• No amolung. no pttt 
1-0375 

rowN 1011 •PIIIrnenta. 
11 (3lll~n4 

roWN 1tud10 Avlillbtt 
1. 415 S Vanlluten 
lpartrneol wllll N!lllllAi 
1 room. li'W Plid 
~ .. ,,... par1Ufl9 S48o 
1)nl·3511. 

ENCIES ,_, CllnfM;I 
F tN perklng. f1ewti 

Wto, buattne luling 
I/TIUTlU IMCLJJOal. 
I-38M 

' loclllon ~ leniOd< 
ge - bldtOom. E Cello 
l S518f mont11 Di111< 
, mlcroww,.., AIC ~ 
~No pelt 
11-74111. 

IIHitAJIK 
lii£HY'S, GIUI ~ 
I ()ne '*"-'l, -
'1'1 HIW paid $450 

' (3111 -1320, 
om 

.. bedramll.. - lid!, 
~ IIODI .rid 
lo445l n'IOI1t!\ A ftliW!II 
i:clllacl t .W7 ,.. 
M315 

ICiroGm d!!se 10 ~ 
Mtwood ll:!cn . ... ~ 
'"'-"~~ no peg SSOO 

··~ 

~lll 
., Iowa City 

650,' $675 
t~r 

iry On· ire, 
king, 24-Hour 
• eAc the 
ntary School 

~ 
5• t 9-4 

BLANK 
I. 

:. 
d ($22.20 min.) 
d ($28.30 min.) 
d ($32.80 min.) 

KWibllte. ** 
NQ DAY. 
n , or 
42·2004~-

t 
[ 
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EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

WO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 
814 I.Jttltf"IOII. Large two bed· li!ASES BEGIN AUGUST 1. 
room, 800 Ill fl. Refrlgtralor, rnl· 2 bedroom. 

THREE /FOUR 
BEDROOM 

THREE / FOUR 
BEDROOM 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

ONE bedroom epertment 72~ crow•ve, two AJCa, 1690 plus Downtown, near Ul. 

112 
Bowery HIW peld, No ptle, utu~let (318)358·2803 ·929 Iowa Ave.- 5710, H/W pd· 2 M1 llllltr Avt. Near bus atop. 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, 814 WESTSIDE. Two bedroom, AVE bedroom close 10 down- 1815 14x70 Slrytne. Two bed- PlEASANT, w.11 fiiUUltwcl .. 

=-::---::------ltefl HIW peld, IJC. Firat month frM. 3 blook5 from downtown. Great 1-t/2 batlvoom, two car garage. town. Garage end pelklng WID room, tv.o be!hroom. ..11cuzz1 IIIW - - Two bedroom, 
(3te)321·3822, (3111)330-2100 10211tnlon Dr. 902 N Dodge $S

7
5-

595 
HIW laundry and parking on·the. porch and off-street part<lng CIA WID (319)338-4774. $1450 (319)621~924. ll.tl, large deck, ltonge ailed, greet loclllon RllocatJng., 

bldr condo Two bedroom ntw carpet • • ' AvaNabta August. available. Lease beginning vaull8d c:eillnge, p.ts weloame 11M! Ill. (717)379-2337, 
()HI! oom ' CoraMIIe, oltln Avalllblt Junt 1, ' pd (319)337-2685 or A~~gust 1. Contact Michael at MELROSE LAKE CONDO'S, FOUR to five bedroom houM, M111t 111. (319)354-7143. • (31&}283-4648. 
vtry nloe. good location, CIA, (318)393-7n8, 329-7383 C•l !318)354-«131 (319)530-6355. (319)331-3371. two bedroom. two bath. two Walking distanoll to UIHC end 

=~. ~~4~:2:.11· $500 2 BEDROOM, 2 blth, frM 01· QUAINT two bedroom In house, ADt212e. Three bedroom In decks. Garage perking, tnlry campus. Available Immediately 

(319)m.a328 rege ptrklng, ewlmmlng pool, quilt, backyard. garage. WO, Coralville, 2.5 bathrooms. CIA. (;:~;&-3701.$875. LRE ~19~~~: Sl650/ month. 

()HI! bedroom, Coralville, IVIIII· llundry, Mvltor Grill etudent wlreleH Internet. cloae to down- dlshwuhlr, Wto hook-ups, ga· 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE lblt now 870 tt, $4

8
5/ l~tlont Can ASI (318)621· town, $6-40. Call Kate rage. No pell. Hardwood lloora. NORTH UBERTY. Beautiful two FOUR bedroom close to down-

month w~ltr Pit:' CIA frtt 87150 (319)331-8157 New appliances, deck. CaH M·F, bedroom. two bath In Uberty's town. WID, parking, $1350. lr------------------~ 
pllldnU. IIundry oo-aitt, pool, 00 ADt10II. Two bldroom on eUI· RI!NT lllgOIIable. Two bedroom 9·5. (31 9)351-2178. EASTSIDE, near City High, one <;-~•· K~~ ac:ce:.:: I-380W/gl 1

319621
-69

24
· OPEN HOUSE 

btalnt (310)339-1825. lldf, CIA, dlehwuhlr, W/0 lptrtmlnt available now and ADI428. Three bedroom, two bedroom, one bathroom up- s~ve, refrlger~tor, mt:';owave: -FOU_R_bedroom ___ d_uple_x_ea_.- th- ,..-
ONE blllroom, thrte blocM lo hook-upe, gerage, IICilflly door, August. Coralville, near mill. bathroom, reduced rent, near stairs, large 213 bedroom, 1-5 dishwasher, flreptaoe, dtck. bedroom house. AvaJible now. 9TH 
l.IIHC end La Sch 1 HIW C.M M-F, 8·5 (318)361-2178. Dlehwaeher, laundry on-site. downtown, available now WID bathroom down. Hardwood $695/ month plus ulilities. $700 Close-In, pete negotiable. 

w 00 Wattr/ 11wer paid. On buallne. 1 ..... 1• 1 .... ' floors fireplace, deck older (319)338 7047 
plld. olf·1trttl patfdng 14-40 11124_ TWo bedroom, Wllllldt. 1319)351-4452. ...tty, dshwu ...... microwave, home. $1&9,900. (319)62·1_5045_ damage deposH. AbsohAety no _...:..__· __ . -----
(318)579-2572. (318)430-3218 $5301 month, water paid CIA. batconv, tome perking. smoking and no pets. FOUR bedroom house ntld to . k·-- TRIPLE CROWN lANE, Iowa M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178. (319}480-1149. UIHC d I ....... , N 
ONE bldroam· 111 Bur1inglon ·~"-" C an aw ""''""'· aw 
cloll to downtown Hlrdwood (318)354-()38(1 llylt. Twoicbedroom, dC/IIAh, W/Oh In AVAILABLE August 1. 411 3rd SPACIOUS/ QUIET 1, 2, and 3 tutc:llan and bathroom. 

--=-~-------lun. m rowave, was er, • C 1 111 l 1v ic aJs fiOoll. lllr, llund!y, perklng AOI32. Plltio Prlvlll entrance security ,.ve., ora v e. erge living bedrooms. Incant ea, busllne, rant .com 
WJtlr peld, no pe11. $500 AU 0001 ANO CATS eyl1em, garage. buslln~. billard room, eat·ln kitchen, W/D WID, all apptlanoaa end more. (319)594-1062. 
fl()MP (318)887·2187. WELCOMI AT NO EXTRA lind I~ ~~~ hook-ups, off-street part<lng. 4-PLEX. Two bedroom including (319)541-2036. -F0-U-R--fiv-bed---.A-..•• -

room lccen. av Call okay small dogs conaid rit t II Of e room ,.,.._lor 
ONE bedroom 503 8 VanBuren CHARGEI Ont and lwo bed- lbte August 1. $720. erect $665'plll.! u1lli1les · ::C::S Y ~n ranc:a, pcarpe ~g, TWO bedroom condo, Coral· rent on Klrt<wood Ava. near 
$475 Avalilbll lmrnedUttlly or room al)trtmtnlt, Wltltldt, (515)280-5121. (3t 9j331_8986 13191s5s_2476. don · ~~ ;:~ella ~ n- ville, all amenhles, garage, $700, downtown CIA, u1ihtiea paid 
Aupll WW peld oll·str-.1 l)tr!Qng, lllundry, ~- ' ws, ' 5 tr, c:e ng (319)351-11404. $1350. (319)330-2503. 

ground gerdtn epote Wilking TWO bedroom cottage. August AVAILABLE now or August 1 ftn, WID In basement with extra .;.._..;._ _______ ---------
1318)337...e&l dltll~ to U ol 1 ' hotp~al. t. Wi1h doc:l<, large gerage. Wa· CLOSE TO UIHC and spoil~ &tor~? un~. This unH Is ready TWO bedroom, Coralville. Avail- GIRLS to share large f011r bed
ONE bldroont WIICIO aarnpof On·tHa melnttnlnce. KEY· ter/ ~ewer peld. 3068 River complex. One block from Denlal end rt IS aquaaky clean. No pell. able now. 1386 sq.ft. Dish· room, two bathroom. Close-in, 
Ava•lebtl Auguat SAliO w1ter s T 0 N e p R 0 pER y. NET Front E1tatea NE, Iowa City. Sc:lenc:e Building. Three bad- $535/ month. (319)351·2324, washer, CIA, W/0 hook·ups. microwave, dlshw11hlr, CIA, 
peJd No pelt p1r~ong 131 ll)33&-628e S7:;<> deposit and reler&nOIS re- roornt. IJC. $870, $900, S!IMI call 430-3272. Two bathrooms, two stall ga- par!(lng, hardwood floora. No 
83&-2753 qu1red. (313)790-7541. month plus utllhles Part<lng A raga. Rent negotiable. smoklng, no pall. Available sum-
.;_ ________ IADt422. Two bedroom ntar TWO bedroom house •••n 

1319
)351•8404. . . 0167• BEAU!IFUL two bed· (319)351-4452, (319)351·2415. mer and! Of lall option. $1625. 

SPACIOUS one bedroOm dote downtown H/W Ptld. Some · ...,.... piuS room duplex With study on east After 7"30p m (319)354·2221 
to downtown $550 heel end wa- Ptrlong Can M·F, 9-5 utllrtlat. Part<lng, microwave. CATHEDRAL ceHings; sleeping side, quiet neighborhood, A/C, . . . . 
ttr Ptod Plritlng, axtra ~~~ (318)351-2118 ' WID. 218 112 N. Lucu. loha; unique rustic decor; cats hardwood floors, (319)338-6288. GREAT lour bedroom. CIA. 
Cal LRE (318)3J5.3701 . (218) Sll phot01 at. welcome; $1065 utilities inctud- KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET garage, yard, WID, rec room. 
~~..;__;.. __ _.;._~IADI5. Two bedroom epert· www.buxhouaea.oom ad: (319)621-8317. EASTSIDE, quiet two bedroom, (319)331 ·8995. 
SPACIOUS one bedroom, two llllfD On lilt Wllllldt, Pllll Ava.labte&/1105. (319)354-7262. 1---------
btoc*l from dowfltown. S!ieCW ntgOblblt. Am1Mite vary. Cal DAILY IOWAN CU.SSIAEDS CIA, WID, yard, perl<lng, $800, $401 day. Downtown. Call LARGE 2-story one bedroom. 
mont! HIW lndudld 101 dttalls, (31a)33U288. TWO bldroom In Coralville 335-5784; 335-S785 (563)388-6059. (319)831-2618. See photos: Pats. Parking. 520 N.Oodge. 
(318)331-4458 or KI!YSTONlPROPI!RTY .HIT avaRablt now. LaUndry faclt"les. e-mail: aloatgOdavenportschools.org www $490. (319)354·2734. 
(3t8)33t-3810 hNtlnctuded, no pell, no amok- dally-lowan- FO 
;__;__ _______ IAD1501. Two bedroom In Coral- lng. Call (319)35t -8901 or classlfledOulo'Na.edu UR bedroom duplex down-
IJNIOUl - bldtoom 512 71h ville, eome hive 1-112 bath- (319)35HI100. town, one bathroom, Includes 
Ave , Cotllvlllt Ptll oi<1y rooma, C/0, WID hooll-upt, pe11 DOWNTOWN three and four Water. 224-1/2 linn St. $1700. 
(318)338-4n4 dlay, two.......,, plriti1g. on bul· TWO bedroom In qulal4 plex off bedroornt on Dubuque St., ale· SouthGate, (319)339·9320. 
.;_------..,--lllne Cal MF, V-5 (319)361· Benton St., parklng, $575 plus vators, undergrou'ld ptrklng. _s-g.:.a_ra_.com _______ 

1 

.. . ., 
OUSE 
OR RENT 

lJHIOUE. 3-l4lvtl Afrlrnt chllel. 2178 utolitlet. LRE (319)338-3701. Free DSL aervlce. Great toea- FOUR bed 1 314 b th 
call welcome .. $765 AIC. lllllibll . room, • a • 
lncildelj; 1318)821-8317. AVAILAIILI! ANYlliiE. TWO bedroom next to Coral 11011. LRE (319)338-3701. room. AIC, decks, garage, •miiEI'IM)IIIfl'tiEI 
__ _:_...;. _____ 110¥<

1 
Crty New two bedroom Ridge, CIA, dishwasher, $550. FALL leaBing. Share four bed· wooded backyard. August 1. 

lARGE house, small yard, ge
rage. Oavenpoll St. $1250. 
(319)545·2075. 

OUTDOOR lovtrs Two bed-
room acreage on Reltrvoir. 
$900. (3111)358-6913. 

SUNNY three bedroom near Clly 

!HOUSE 
IFOR SALE 

V£RY llrgt one bedroom , 700 (3Ui)sll4-3558.. · August frte. (3111)351-8404. room, StliOO, HfW paid. 308 Coralville. $945/ month. 
CIOIH1 CIA; peiiUng s-uty Churoh Sl. (319)350-8688. (319)358-7819. 
tnti'IIICI WID ISCI5 Oayt AVAILABLE AUOIIII 1, 2005 TWO bedroom IUbleL Newly re- ~~::--------::-1 

High. $800. No pets. 
(319)331-2242. Jr------------------., 

GREAT LOCATION! (318)351·1348. thlt 7 30p m ~ month, W'N peld lalge, modeled. New appllanoes, hard· FOUR bedroom apartment. LARGE two bedroom, tf~IUSES 
llld.......,. (31111354·2221 dON. 00 bul IOUII Fill perle· wood floors, five blocks from Available now· July 31. $300 per bathroom, Wto furnished, grad 

u .. , ... , ... ,_ THREE bedroom house ava»
able Auguet 1. $925/ month. 
Very close to UIHC, 829 Olio St. 
(319)631·3309. WO BEDROOM 

1ng 72S-112 BoMry. (318)321• downtown. $725/ month. per~on, Includes all utilities. or professional preferred. No 
3822 (515)321-8319. laundry on-sHe. 14 N.Johnaon pets/ smoking. 844 Page St. 

St (319)330-7081 Available August 1. $600 . ...,,.,_,a;,,., 
AVAILABLE August 1 Two TWO bldroom With gerage. CIA, . . (319)354-5.631, (319)330·0220, 
blltoom. will to C8f'I'IPUI. 880 walllr paid. S44CV month. FOUR bedroom close to down· (319)338-9053. 
lilt\, tour c:loltla, dlehwlshlr, (319)579-2572. (319)430-3219. town. Two bathrooms, air, hard· ~~::------..,--1 

THREE bedroom house. W/D. 
Avallablt August. $9501 month 
plus u111111as. (319)331-8441. 

pertung No pell $720 HfW wood floors laundry partclng no lARGE 1Wo bedroom. Quiet, no 
1*1 13111193$-2753. ' TWO bldroom, all appliances, pall. Sl300: (319)62,1-0924. ' smoking, no pets. W/0 , yard. --------- THREE bedroom, 1-112 bath· 
;__:_...;. ______ ,two car gerege, CIA, secured $575/ 645 plus utilities. After 328 FAIRCHILD ONE MONTH room. next to VA Hospital, 
AVAILABLE Augu11 ur1lng at build1ng, Wlltsldt Dr. IC. $700' FOUR bedroom duplex down· 7pm, (319)354-2221. FREEII 516 bed;oom two bath· WID, $960. (319)351-8404. 
551181 month Oo""'town end month plus ulllitill. town, one bathroom, includes ' 
.....,. No P.,. (319)527-4101 water. 224·112 Linn St. $1700. NICE three bedroom, 1Wo bath· room, two kitchens, WID, garage THREE bedroom, garage, 322 
w w w · I• n d I• 1 • c 0 m SouthGate, (319)339·9320. room duplex. W/0 Included. and 0.~-.streat par!(lng. 51895 Douglass, WID hookups, $680. 

P TWO bedroom, CoralvMie, avail· 1 $1()()(),1 month. Available A~~gust plus ut1lrt1es. RCPM, Pets (319)354•2734 
(318~74111 . able now. 970 aq.ll. $595/ 1118 e.com I. (319)338-4390_ (319)887·2187. · · 

~~~~""""""""'"'~~~ 8!-'UTIFUL, nt-, buallnt, month, water paid. Balcony, CIA, FOUR bedroom, 711 Burlington, 409 BOWERY STREET Five THREE bedroom. Hardwood NOW IS THE nME fr• pert.ng Oilhwtlhtr, laun- .,. perking, lau'ldry on·silt, on cioN to downtown. Two beth- THREE bedroom duplex avail· . floors. Pets. 331 N.Johnson. 
dty, flO pm seoe. buallnl. (319)339·7925. rooms, air, hardwood floors, able August 1. Prairie Du Chien ::,~· d~!o:' wt8ara~ $975. (319)354-2734. Near UIHC and Law School! ... bedroom, I+ bath 

)
, JiD r,_ (3181338-21118 laundry perklng water peld no Road. $789 I month. 1-112 bath· · • pe home with hardwood floors, la,...e rooms, and : •. -r _..~com TWO bedroom, Haywood Dr., pets. $l300. ' ' rooms. Off·street parl<lng In· negotiable. $1500· THREE bedroom. large fenced • 0 

. ! A 1.a1e _ _.;..;__.....:,.__;...;_.;__1{18ke <1tt011r •• Dubuqua St). On RCPM. 1319)887_2187_ eluded. AIC, WID. dishwasher, RCPM (319)887-2187. yard. garage, WID. August 1. bonus room In attic. Ideal for parent· 
• • ~ ~ .11 CLOSI!~ on Wethington Sl. bulllne No pets. $570 to $625. large yard. No pets. 415 BOWERY STREET. Four $900, water Included. owned/owner occupied student rental. $235,000 
· • • • riJI rlu ver; lllrge two bedroom, 2nd www lvattlljl8ttmenll.com FOUR bedroom, one bath, lo~a www.)andjapts.com bedroom, close to downtown. (319)351-2030. with $5,000 buyer Incentive. 

SCo'I'IN\&1 ~ lloor, 112 block to Collega Green (3t9)337-7392. Ava., $750/ month plus depoSit. (319)466·749t . WID pets negotiable $1400 -------- Call Ron Moe ..... at 9'»6-191 or 
1~ Pert. H1W fufTIIIhlel Dllh- (319)938·2184. ' . . TWO bedroom COit898. August ""' .., 

wuhlr, 1 , pellung lvtllable TWO bedroom, luxury, west TWO bedroom, 805 2nd Ave., RCPM (319)887-2187· 1. With dock, llrge gerega. Wa· Westwlnds Real Estate Services, Inc. APARTMENTS No ptlll ~ Wllerbldt. S850 llde, aR amenltlet, two car ga· FREE RENT. Westside, three Iowa City, $575, no pets/ amok- 805 BOWERY STREET. ter/ sewer paid. 3068 River 
$59() & $62() (318~10 ;::~· August frM. bedroom at Emerald Coun. Sns lng. Available August 1. 112 MONTH FREEl II Four bed· Front Estates NE, Iowa Crty. l'------•-o_wa __ C_t~..;;...'_l_o_wa ______ ...l 

870 ft 
· Includes water, laundry on-she (319)883-3042. room, two bathroom, HfW fur. $750 deposit and references ,... 

sq. ·· CONOO lot .... 01 rent Two TWO bldroom one bathroom and off-street parking. nlshed W/D c:antral air qulred. (313)790-7541 
Spacious IWO bedrooms llldroom, garage, lirlpla(;e 1006 OtJu:r11i Clost 1o lawi 319)337-4323. ofl-str~t pert<ing. PETS nago: ---------. .- 1 1,., ...,lhs •-1 2871 COial Court Coralville ' . 1 TWO bedroom duplex, Coral-w•ul - "..,. , cetlu&~ (318)54

1 
~ · · medical Undarg~und par!(1ng, GREAT price and location. 632 I able. $1300 plus u1111tlas. ville, A/C, W/0, $525. 

r; undry 00 , 24 ~=~~~~--I deck. llund!y on-lilt, AIC: ~ S.Oodga. $850, I-WI paid. One RCPM, (319)887-2187. (319,351-8404. 
hour mlJ.ntenance. Heated CROSSPARK AVE. Two bed- paid. Secured bu1ld1ng. bathroom, dishwasher, on-site 926 N DODGE 3+ bedroom 3 ---------Joation I'OOf1\ hllo bldhloorn $550 to (31Vl338-4n4. laundry, extra storage, 1Wo free AVAilABLE WALDEN RIDGE bathr~ pet .. negoliabte ' UPSCALE two bedroom In for· 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

pool G . $51&1 mor'llh. Oishwalher, lWO bedroom S Johnson Ollh- parking spots, on city b\Jsllna. TOWNHOUSES. ThrM and four Off-street parl<lng. s1400 plus mer B&B. Near north end, walk r--~..,.......,...,.-------------. 
Monday• Thursday 9-8 on-tilt llundry, buelint wur.. 1JC 'rnk:rowave · pert<- SouthGate. (919)339·9320. bedrooms available, 1Wo bath- Ulilrties RCPM 1319)887_2187 downtown. $850 plus utll~ies. No 

fri 9-5 . Si19-4 ~. (31t)33H320, 1ng. wio ~ arnokJng ,.;, pell a-gate.oom rooms. W/0, dishwasher, two · ' · pets. (319)331-2242. 
l-glleoorn ._" ' · perkilg spots, basic cable. $825- ADI27. 4 BEDROOM HOUSE S51•1m -..:5· $895, HIW peld. Afler lARGE four bedroom, two bath· $875. ON CAMPUS, August I , 2 krtch· 

DALY IOWAN CLAS81AEDS 7;30pm (319)354·2221. room apartment, hardwood SouthGate ens, 2 bath, WID hookups, call CONDO 
FOR SALE IOWLUSIII 

AUTO FOREIGN 

~; ~ TWO bedroom, two bathroom, floors. Oll·atreet partclng. AIC, (319)339-9320. s-gata.com. for detaRs, (319)338-6288. 
..,..._ kfxury. aut .. 11 .,_.. ekyii!tll No smoking, no pall. KEYSTONEPROPEfi'TV.NET 

dtillp-low.n· •79 ' . HIW paid. $1200. After 7:3!Jil.m. AVAilABlE WESTSIDE DRlVf ---------
clalllildeulowltdu • 5· (Stg)351-8404. (319)354·2221. CONDOS. Two bedroom, one ADI27A. 4 llEQROOM HOUSE NORTH UBERTY. BlaUIWultwo 

lWO btdroom. two bathroom, bathroom, $745. WID, dish- ON CAMPUS, off·street parl<lng, bedroom, 1Wo bath in • Liberty's 
I"'HKIIHI! APARTIIENTS. next to dental school. $660. lARGE quiet three bedroom washer, fireplace, two car ga- wood floor~, August 1' $1700 Gate. Easy access 10 1-380, Ul 
Tw beclroorn. one blthroorn August frell. 1319)351-8404. townhouse, S.Johnson. CIA, ml· rage, entry door system. South· plus utitnies, call for details, and Kirkwood. Garage, WID, 
l6e&l fiiOIIfl WW plid. Cloll orowave, dlshw~sher, W/0. Two gate, 1319)339•9320, s-gate.com (319)338-0288. stove, relrigarator, microwave, 
IIIIJitC end llw building TWO bedroom, two bathroom, bathrooms, parltmg. No pets, no KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET dishwasher, fireplace, deck. 
~. (3t8)331H320. CoraMttt atnp, 11rge aun deck, smoking. $1045. After 7pm. AWESOME new two bedroom. 1149. 
f1j1111CIIIIII S600 August free. (319)354-2221. Fireplace, deck, WID. garage In· ADI57. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE [ ~ijiiiiJiitNiiil 
-::-::-:-:--------1(3t9)351-8404. eluded. No pets. $880- $745. NEAR CAMPUS, August 1, 
GMAT tocelon Ntotoly f8n'IOd. REDUCED rentl Available 1319)338•2918 amenities and prices vary, call ,~~~~~ 
tiiCI tuga two bedroom E. Col- TWO bedroom, two bathroom. August 1 · Two and three bed· www.apartmenisbystevens.com for details, (319)338-6288. r: Warm, immaculate, spacious <4 bed-om. 3 .5 
life Sl S7M/ month Dosh• 4th Ave off CoriMIIe stnp, rooms close to campus. $595 to KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET I~~~"~~~~ "' 
Wlllllr, moowa..., AJC. ww dogaoil8y. $850. SI085. (319)337·2496 or BRAND new two bedroom ---------1• bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water v iew, In 
lnc:lldtd No liN (3111)351-8404. (319)337-3n8. condo. Gao-thermo eleclric and All utilities Included; three 12 unit condo by Iowa City school district, near mall, pool, and 
13111.-.74111 . heating ~ very low utilities. CIA. bedrooms; lwo bathrooms; lwo Cash flOw. Contract. If La I 0 3 000 fi . h d 

· WESTSIDE two bedroom close RENT spacial. Less than laundry on-s~e. 1319)338-4774• studios; worl<shop; cats okly; 1 ~~=~=-....... go course. rge ot. ver , tnts e 
LAROe two t.troGm ~ to Medical end D•llai Schools. 1-year-old. Three bedroom du· $1250: (319)621-8317. IP square feet, finished lower level. Many upgrades 
Clea~ qu.., bulldin9 8th St. S550 heal and water paid. Pari<· plu Two full bathrooms, two car BRAND NEWI and lots of storage/closet space. Must see. 
~ A¥1111111 Allgult 1. lng, qultt erea. LRE garage. Vaulted ctillnge, fire· Rent negotiable. Two bedroom ~RAND new five bedroom luxu- ~~~~ Call for appointment: 319-665--4281. 
Sll8 (3181351-7415. (3111)338-3701 . plaoe. condoe available nowt 2-story, nous townhouse right on Du- Vlsit" .........,,propertv..it' es.com/(s/l'.A 1297 
1---------1---------1(319)354-1555. two bathroom, dishwasher, W/0, buque Sl. Free Internet and ca· .iMiai ... ili """' .. ,. , 

fireplace garage Large deck ble. $25001 month. 1995 single wide two bedroom, for more information 
!~~.!'i. 1::'~0:aly.a:~~ Call '(319)351 -4452 o; (319l621•9350· one bathroom mobile home. 1......-----------------..J 
eluding utilities. (S19)33I-M41. (319)351-2415. BRICK. Nlca 314 bedroom. Mus· Good condition. $7000/ obo. 

CASCADE LANE catlne Ave. Wood floors. (319)728·7044. 
THREE bedroom apellment. Luxury two and three bedroom Oil-street parking. Three baths. ---------

wtrllllle lnterntl Otc:b and • $9001 month, utilities Included. condos. Underground part<lng, Laundry. CIA. Flraplac:a. Bus· DOZENS OF MOBILE 
110M 1~ lor en~ 714 N.VanBuren. Available W/D. Quiet westside location lines. Cat depos~. $1400/ month HOMES FOR SALE 

THREE ' FOUR 
BEDROOM 

1M SouiiGele (31V)338-t320, August 6. Cal Julie, close to U of I, on busllne. Stall· plus util~ies. Avalllble Allg. 11l. 
~tecom 114 bedroom. Ctoet-ln, busllna. (718)588-3752. lng at $895. Call 1319)631-4026. _(3_19_)3_38-_30_7_1. ____ _ 

Frtt parklng, 01"01· AJC, WID, THREE bedroom In qultt 4 ptex CLOSE, westside, three bed· 
dlallwuhtr. Ltulng for fall. on Kirkwood H1rdwood lloors EASTSIDE two bedroom. room, $690, dishwasher, W/D, 
(318)831-a&S3. one garage ~pot, $800 htal and DISCOUNTED FIRST_ MONTH'S shed, CIA. (319)339-8069. 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

BEAUTIFUL ZERO·LOT 
RANCH IN TIFFIN 

411 lOWERY STREET. Four wettr paid. LRE (319)338·3701 . pRrEof~~lon1344al aaqt~:~~rt.· Qulel 
..-------------------. ~ .. - .. ~ DOWNTOWN lour bedroom 

2000 SAAB 9-3 CONVERTIBLE bedroom, cloea to downtown. THREE bedroom townhouses (319)883·241 2. house on Van Buren, walking 

Villi our Wtbllle 
for a compiele listing 

that lnctuda!l the 
faaturea and photos 

of each home W/0. pell negollablt. $1400 . p t 1 
RCPM (318)587·2187 near campus. " we come. FIRST month free rent with distance to campus, oH·atreet 

o.lc~utlftorwith!MI ------·--- <318)358-7139· lease. Two bedroom, 1·112 parklng. $1600· LRE www.klllllltlng.com 
lllther lnleflor. Heltecf 101 BOWERY STREET. THREE bedroom. close In, HIW bathroom. W/0 , garage, fire- (319)338-3701· K.LS.S. U8TINQ SERVICES 

apo1e1: &-CO 1/2 MONTH FREEttl F011r bed- peld. $915. (3111)351-8404. place, dishwasher, microwave, ::-DO-W- NT:-0-WN-:--,h-re-e-be-d-roo-m (318)1145-1512 
' room, two blthroom, HIW fur· uae ol Rec Room. house on Court St., watldn dis· ---------·1 

chlnglr. 48,000 IT'IIIet. nishld, W/D, cant rat 11r, THREE beclroom, two bathroom (319)338-8058, (319)831-1189. lance to campus off-street "parte· NEW factory bulh home . 
~. Greet condition. oll• trMt perking PETS nego- duplex. Clean, qulal, westside ' 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom. 

~==:::=====:.._!1~2~~"~"":.!,!~-J t•abtl. $1300 plue utilities. location. Av1ilabll August 1. Ga- LARGE quiet three bedroom lng. 
511

00. LRE 1
319

1338-3
701

· Put on your basement .$39,980. ,000.~1150. ......A .......... _. hO SL Cl mlc RCPM, (318)887-2187. rage, .......... to uul, """""' back- town uae. . uc:aa. A, ro- AVE bedroom 1·112 bathroom HortdleiiMI' "-
yard, diahwasher, WID wave, dishwasher, W/D. Two house fOf rent near Sycamore Mon.· Sit 8Lm.-lp.m. 

r. - - - - - - - - - - - :1 hook·upe. $1020 plus util~lea. bathroom perklng. No pets, no Malt. All appllancSI, hot tub, Sunclly 1011.m.-lp.m. 

A Ph 
.. _._ wt..:...M A ........_ _ __.. w!-...1. Alk fOI Bill (319)338·2066 dlya, smoking. $1045. Aflar 7p.m. bullt·ln bar. $1500 plus utilitltl. 1-100432.-s 
IUMI -urul II.,..._IU UIUit (318)354·7943 tvtnlngs. (319)354·2221. (563)944-5879. Hlzlelon,lowa. 

I ELL YOUR CAR I 

: 30 DAYS FOR : 
: $40 (photosnd 

up to 
15 words) 

ti77Do1111VIn 
IJOII'f -..mg, JlO'I* tdtla. 

UIINIIIC ll'nnllliorl, 
r.ttu~~~rnoa . .,... 
toQO. Cel XXX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to t up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days- for $40 
I Deadlines 2 days prior to nm date desired 

:The ~m~a;;&':f Dept 
/0\t ,\ C Ill '\ \H>Il\1\lr \1\\\1'\I'IR 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ... ___________ _ 
.... 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

~&;it 
535 Emerald St·lowa City 

337-.013 
2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

12th Ave & 7th St· Coralville 
338-49!1 

l l3Bcclrooms 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 

COND. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $540..$560 
Two Bedroom•: $55()..$875 
Three Bedroom:$775-SSSO 

HOURS: 
Mon·Thurwll·12 11·6 

Frii-1211-S 
Satll-4 

600·714 Westgate St - Iowa City 
351-1905 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Values 

Five minuteS from U of I. Quiet community. 

perfect for grad swdent. I ,5<49 square feet. 

Three bedroom, two bath,~ fireplace. 

back patio and private back yard. Two car garage. 

plus many new updates. 

OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY l • 1·4PM 
118 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN 

$1<42,900 
Callll9-621--4100 for 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

showing 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 



~COREBOARD 
MLB 
NY Mets 3, Washington 2 (11) 
Flonda II, Milwaukee 3 
Atlanta 6, Chicago Cubs 0, I st 
Atlanta 9, Chicago Cubs 4, 2nd 
Colorado 8, LA Dodgers 5 
Piltsburgh 2, Philadelphia 1 
San Diego 7, Houston 5 

Arizona 2, St. LOUIS I • 
NY. Yankees 7, Cleveland 2 
Toronto 4, Oakland 2 
Detroit 6, Tampa Bay 4 
Baltimore 3, Boston I 
Kansas City 8, Minnesota 5 
Seattle I 0, LA Angels 2 

FRIDAY, JULY 8, 2005 ARMSTRONG STILL LEADING THE WAY: ARMSTRONG UNSCATHED IN WILD STAGE, 8 

D/~PORT 

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT 
WELCOMES QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, & 
SUGGESTIONS. 
PHOIIE: (319) 335·5848 
FAX: (319) 335 6184 
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Brunner, Horner tabbed for USA trials r 

Kirk Ferentz 

Ul FOOTBALL 

Iowa football 
slated to play Pitt 

The Iowa and Pittsburgh foot
ball teams signed a contract to play 
each other four ~mes over the next 
11 years, the schools' athletics 
directors announced Wednesday. 

The first game and fourth 
games, scheduled for 2008 and 
2016, will be played in 
Pittsburgh. The second and third 
contests are scheduled for 2011 
and 2015 in Kinnick Stadium. 

"We're extremely pleased to 
announce this series with 
Pittsburgh, a respected university 
with a strong and rich collegiate 
football history," said Iowa 
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby. 
"There's no question this Is a 
series that will exc~e fans from 
both schools." 

The schools have met three 
times, most recently in 1952. 
The Panthers won two of those 
matchups. 

For Hawkeye football coach 
Kirk Ferentz, the series could 
mean a return to his old stomp
ing grounds. He attended Upper 
St. Clair High School, located 
just outside Pittsburgh. 

"I spent a great deal of my 
early years in Pittsburgh and still 
have many family members in 
the area," he said. "I look for
ward to playing Pittsburgh and 
the challenge It will represent." 

- by Jason Brummond 

BASEBALL DEAL 

Yohoinks 
free-agent deal with 
Brewers 

Former Iowa outfielder Nate 
Yoho signed a free-agent contract 
with the Milwaukee Brewers, 
becoming the 
fourth 
Hawkeye to 
sign a profes· 
sional deal this 
year. 

The Des 
Moines native 
h~ .270 with a 
team -high 
eight home Nate Yoho 
runs as a sen· 
lor, driving in former Iowa 
41 RBis and outfielder 
stealing 16 
bases. Yoho was a third-team all
Big Ten selection as a junior. 

Former Hawkeye Andy Lytle 
was selected by the Cleveland 
Indians In the Major League 
Baseball amateur draft, and he was 
joined by Kris Welker, who was 
chosen by the Chicago Whtte Sox. 
Jesse Brownell signed a free-agent 
contract wnh the Colorado 
Rockies. 

- bJ Jllan Brummalll 

Ul FOOTBALL 

Iowa freshman 
faces OWl charge 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

An Incoming freshman on the 
Iowa football team was charged 
with drunken driving after being 
stopped In the Iowa City area. 

University Heights police said 
Justin Edwards, 19, of Garland, 
Texas, had a blood alcohol level 
of .122. Under Iowa law, a driv· 
er is presumed to be intoxicated 
with a blood alcohol level of .08. 

Edwards, a 6-1 , 170-pound 
defensive back, was stopped 
just before 2:30 a.m. 
Wednesday southwest of the 
university campus. 

The Hawkeye duo 
have a chance at 

playing in the 
World University 
Games in Izmir, 

Turkey 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa may not have turned 
into a football state just yet. 

Hawkeye basketball players 
Greg Brunner and Jeff Horner 
have been invited by USA Bas
ketball to try out for the 2005 
World University Games. The 
tryoutB will take place July 28-
Aug. 4 in Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Iowa and Stanford are the 
only programs w:ith more than 
one representative in the try
out. 

And Iowa is the only state 
with two former high-school 
players on the list. 

"This is a huge honor for 
both of us," Brunner said. "We 
have the opportunity to repre
sent the University of Iowa 
and the state of Iowa against 

JOHN DEERE CLASSIC 

the best players in the nation." 
Players selected for the USA 

team will depart on Aug. 5 for 
Izmir, 'furkey- the site of the 
World University Games. The 
eight games will take place 
Aug. ll-22. 

The team will include 13 
players of the 20 invited to the 
trials. 

SEE BASKETBAl1., PAGE 9 

Michelle Wie tees oH on the third hole during the first round of the John Deere Classic on Thursday in Silvis, Ill. 

Greg Brunner 
Iowa lorward 

senior 

Jeff Horner 
Iowa guard 

senor 

WIE CLOSE TO MAKING C 
BY CHARLIE KAUTZ 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

SILVIS, Ill. - If you had 
asked Michelle Wie earlier this 
week whether she would be 
happy finishing one under par 
in her opening round of the John 
Deere Classic, you would have 
discovered mixed emotions. 

The 15-year-old phenom shot 
1-under 70 Thursday, and she is 
within striking distance of 
becoming the first woman in 60 
years to make a cut on a PGA 
Tour. On the right side of the cut 
line when she entered the club
house after her round, she now 

r---::=---, sits one-stroke 
behind the 2-
underline. 

"Well, in a 
way happy and 
in a way not 
happy," Wie 
said. "I mean, of 

--'"""'""~ course I want to 
Michelle Wla shoot a lower 

score, but I'm 
really happy the way it turned 
out after playing today." 

She teed off just before 9 a.m. 
in front of a few hundred 
spectators, by far the largest 
gallery to grace the first tee in 
the morning pairings. She 
opened with a solid par on the 

first hole, hitting a fairway wood 
down the right side and nearly 
holing a lengthy birdie putt. 

She tried to be aggressive 
early, following her good start 
with a birdie at the second. 

After an impressive start, Wie 
made three bogies in four holes, 
hitting inaccurate approaches 
and failing to make key par putts. 
Sitting at 2-over par with three 
demanding holes left to play on 
the front nine, she could feel both 
the round and her hopes of mak
ing the cut slipping away. 

"I had a couple of birdies, so I 
still felt like I had something in 
me," she said. "I really realized 

what was happening, and I 
think that's how I was able to 
tum it around." 

And turn it around she did. 
Wie hit a fantastic shot at the 

par-three seventh, leavmg herself 
inside 10 feet with a putt for birdie. 
After the key birdie at seven, she 
slipped up once again at the 
eighth, but that bogey proved ID be 
her last on the day. 

She walked to the tee box at 
the intimidating ninth hole, once 
again forced to refocus. She hit 
an errant tee shot in tho right 
rough, with her ball 
dangerously close to the treo line. 

Wie grabbed her three-iron, 

'I'm not trying to think about expectations until the season comes. Once the season comes around, I will start to think about it more.' 

Iowa frosh not seeing red just yet 
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT 

lllE DAILY IOWAN 

The jury is out on Alex 
Kanellis' playing future. 

After the summer workout 
program and training camp, the 
freshman -to-be defensive end 
from Iowa City West wants to 
make the decision-making 
process easy for the Iowa foot· 
ball coaching staff. 

Kanellis, during the team's 
week off from workouts, spoke 
on Wednesday about the 
upcoming season and what role 
he will have in the defensive-line 
rotation. 

"AB far as playing time, I don't 
know if I should talk about that 
right now," the former Iowa. 
Gatorade Player of the Year 
said. "We haven't even been in 
pads yet." 

However, he did add that his 
opportunity to play as a true 
freshman should be more clear 
after camp in August. He men
tioned redshirting as just a "pos
sibility• at this point. 

"I'm just going to wait until 
camp, because that Is when I wiU 
prove I am getting re&dy; he Mid. 
"Right now, I'm focusing on the 
strength and conditionin« a.spect. 
It will take care ofiteel( I'm 8UI'e." 

.Kan lht was•n two wny lar 
aa o senior for We l , n1 lung 1!1r 
1,260 yards oH n fullhnt'k whil . 
collecting 62 tuck! • o a dl'fi n 
sive tackle. H join Ire hlllntl · 
to-be defenlliVl' luumwn Hyun 
Bain and Tyl r Blum in formin 
a talented group of n Wl'olll TB 

who may puah for o eignifknnt 
numberohnap11 this fall . 

SU KANEU~. fiAG£9 
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Ul senior 
returned lo 
group 
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